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fullstock of goods appertaluiug to the bus-

BROUWER A

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

WILLIAM

SATURDAY, JUNE

-f:

P. SlooUr, assist, at sarvey of Ninth atraet 1 00
C.
75
A. Varies, service as fire pollca Jana ttd, *88 1 00
— vn
a
a*
«
at/t
loess.
The Rev. Dr. P. D.
Cleef, of Jer- J.De Wterd,
1 00
•* •» 1 00
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly sey City, sums up the work of the Re- M. M. Clark,
ftnllurs.
M. Van Toberaen,9 weeks honse rant for
cured by Shiloh's Cure. W* guaranteeit. Sold
Mrs. Jnlfir .............................
4 50
formed Church Synod at Albany a short
Vf EYBK,
CO.. Dealers in all by D. R. Meengs.
Mrs. Gemrlck. taking care of Mr*. HoogesteIYL kinds of Furniture, Curtains,
Paper,
time
ago,
in
a
letter
to
the
Jersey
City
ger, 10 daye ............................
500
WILL YOU SUFFER *lth Dyspepsiaand Liver
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.: Riser st.
Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalixer is guaranteedto Journal We make the following extracts: Mr. Doornbos.taking careot Mr. Hoogesteger,
8)4
days
..................
V
........
3
50
cure yon. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Osasral Osalirt.
"The Synod of the Reformed Church has —Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the city
xtaN PUTTER G„ a SONS., General Dealers 8LEBLPEBS NIGHTS, made miserable by that brought its session to a close. It is diffi- treunrerfor the several amounts.
nsroRTR or standing ooMMirrais.
In Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats terriblecough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy for
cult to report ita proceedingsfrom day to
and Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. ; Rl*er street. you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
The Committee on Streetsand Bridgetreported

$m.

She piatuH&itH

_

WALSH

MICH.,

ews.

N

Y

ROGERS.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath day with any satisfaction,as the most im- the following:
To the Hon. the Mawr and Common Council of ths
secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price, 60
portant business takes several days to City of Holland.
rtlTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A 8ons,Pro- cents. Nasal Injectorfree. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Term* of SnlMoriptlon:
ripen. Now I can glvdyou a brief resume
GENTL*MAN:-YourCommittee on Streets and
\J prietors.The only first-class Hotel In the
FOR LAME BACK. Side or Chest use Shiloh’s
Bridget to whom was referredthe petition of P.
$1.50 per year if paid'in advance; $1,75 if city. Is located In the business center of the town,
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by D. R. of what has been done. The reports from U. McBride and twelve others, prsvlng for the imand has one of the largest and best sample rooms
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
Meengs.
In the State. Free bns in connection with the Hothe four Synods which compose the Gen* provementof that part of Eleventh street, in the
City of Holland, lying between the center of
tel. Holland,
10-ly
paid at six months.
SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure is eral Synod, show an advance in every de- Eighth and Mapol streeti, respectfullyreport, that
sold by ns on a guarantee.It cures consumption.
they havl had the same nnder consideration,and
pUfflNIX HOTEL. R y d er & C off ee, p rop
partment of church work. The Western aa the remit of their deliberations,they herewith
Sold by D. R.
job
Promptly ail Hoatly Eiecotei has good facilities for the travelingpublic!anlits
present the following resolutions,and recommend
SHILOH’S VITALIZBR is what you need for Synod was largely and ably represented, their adoption
table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommodaConsumption, Lose of Appetite,Dizcinessand and showed its power by carrying a proption of guests. Holland, Mich.
Jtetolvtd,That the petition of P. H. McBride
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
all symptonsof Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
osition to meet next year at Grand Rapids, and twelve others, prayingfor the improvement,
per nottle. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
proprietor,
QCOTT’
HOTEL.
W.
P.
fecott,
of
that part of Eleventh street, In the City of HolOne square of ten lines, (nonpareil.)75 cents for
Mich., by an overwhelmingvote. The land, lying snd running between the center of
This hotel is located on the cor. o f Ninth and
firstInsertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent
CROUP.
WHOOPING
COUGH
and Bronchitis
Fish strs. Terms, $1.35 per day. Good accominsertionfor any period under three mouths.
immediatelyrelievedby Shiloh’s Cure. Sold by Synod last year made an assessment upon Eighth and Mspel siroets, in aald City of Holland,
modations can always be relied on. Holland,
be and the same is hereby granted: and It is hereD. R. Meengs.
8 M. I 6 v. I 1 T.
_
8-ly
the churches for the payment of the cost by ordered by the Common Council of the City of
Holland, that said part of said street aa aforesaid
350 500 8 00
1 Square ;
LlviryiadBali lUttii.
Bring in your order* for the Fourth. of entertainmentat the place of meeting. be graded the entire width thereof,pursnant to
500 800 10 00
8 00 10 00 17 60
Ice Cream, Oranges, Lemons, Nuts and A considerable amount was paid in, but the diagrams, plans, and profile of aald part of
......
Lively
and
aid street now on file In the office of the Clerk of
1
-----Sale Stable, Office
10 00 17 00 25 00 TYOONB H ------U Column ......
Cigars by the wholesale, al the City Bak- the Madison Avenue Church refused to re- the City of Holland, or In accordance with plans,
Everything
firstiJ
andbarnon
Marketstreet.
ark
40
00
17 00 25 00
•• ......
65
00
ery
'
profile, and diagramsof said part of said street, to
class.
25 00 40(^0
** .....
JOHN PESSINK. ceive any part of it, and as the church of be hereafteradopted by the Common Connell, of
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three TTAVERKATB, G. J., Livery and Boarding
Syracuse and the church of Grand Rapids the City of Holland, chonld It bo fonnd necessary
jLI stable.Fine rigs and good horses can alto alter or change the present grade In anyway;
changes.
Old Berkshire Mills, )
n Fish street, near Scott s
contended warmly for the privilege of en- provided, that In making said grade of Mid part
ways be relied on.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
33-tf
of said street the shsde trees growing thereonare
Hotel.
Dalton, Mass., April 27, 1882. {
tertaining the Synod next year, the plan not to bo In anyway disturbed or Interfered with:
lines, $2.00 per annum,
VTIBBELINK,
J.
H.,
Livery
and
Sale
Stable;
Mr.
Peter
Lawler
has
been
a
resident
of
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubhas been suspended and the money cred- and that the sidewalks and crosswalksalong aald
IN Ninth street, near Market.
lished whitout charge for subscribes,
part of aald street be taken np where it shall he
this town for the past seventeen years, and
ited to the donors. The Synod resolved necessary In making said grade, and relald on the
jy All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Meat Xarkitt.
in our employ for fifteen, and in all these
grade after It Is completed;and
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
years he has been a good and respected to re-establishthe TheologicalSeminary
That after the grade of said part of said street Is
fT'UITK.J.,
Dealer
in
all
kinds
of
meats
and
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX sigcitizen of the town and community. He at Hope College, Mich., next year, and completed, a strip eighteenfeet wide along the
IV vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.
nifies that no paper will be continue^ after date. •
has had some chronic disease to our knowl- also made arrangements to celebrate the center and the whole length of said part of said
street be covered with clay to the average thick\TANDERHAAR,
H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, edge for most of the time, but now claims
?“yKn'»T±
ness of four Inches, so spread that ths same will
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
Centennial of the Seminary at New Brunspaper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
be five inches thick in the center and ronndud off
to be, and is, in apparent good health.
and
twine; 8th street.
advertising contracta may be made for it in NEW
wick, in October, 1884. The universities to two inches on the sides, and that after said
Chas. O. Browns, Pres’t.
strip of said street Is covered with clay, as aforeYORK.
Xa&ufictorlei.Xilli, Shops. Etc.
[The wonderful case referredto above of Hoilaad will be represented, and all the said and completed, that the same be covered with
is published in another column and will
principal Seminaries of the United States gravel to the average thickness of five Inches, so
OAUELS.VAN PUTTENA CO.,
spread that the same shall be seven Inches thick
of Piugger Mills; Steam Saw and Flour prove of great value to thousands of our
will be invited to participate by delegates In the center and rounded off to three Inches thick
iJtoatte.
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
readers.— Ed.1
on the sides, making a roadway of clay and gravel,
or correspondence.
very interesting 18 feet wide, and averaging 9 Inches thick, and so
RAALTE, B. dealer In Farm Implements
Our parlors are open for the public. occasion is anticipated,inasmuch as this spread that It will be 12 Inches thick In the center
Chicago Sc West Michigan Railway.
and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street.
and rounded off to 5 Inches on the sides, and that
Ice Cream, Soda Water, Lemonade and
seminary is the oldest theological institu* the clay and gravel used in said improvement ho
WILMS,
P- U. Manufacturerof Wooden, and everything in season at the
of a kind and quality approved by tho Common
Taking Effect, Sunday June 10, 1883.
Iron and Wood combinationPumps. Cor*
lion in the country.
CITY BAKERY.
Connell before tbe job for the aame Is let; and
UHh and River streets.
That tho taking up aud relaying of crosa walks.
The
subject
of
Freemasonry,
which
has
From
Chicago
From Holland
If necessary in making said grade on said part of
to Holland.
Notary Putlloi.
troubled our'Hollannd brethren, was said street, be done by the Street Commissioner
Mix- Nl’t
To all who are suffering from the errors
under Instructionsof tbe Common Council ; and
Nl’t Mix- Mall.
Mall.
OTEGENGA, A. P„ Justice of the Peact and
TOWNS.
again
brought forward. They have for
Exp.
ed.
That the expenseand cost of Mid Improvement
Exp. ed.
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakseveral years urged the Synod to take the and work of said part of said Eleventh street be
notice. Office Zeeland,Michigan. &-ly
ness,
early
decay,
loss
of
manhood,
&c.,c
a.
m.
p.m. a. m.
defrayed by a specialassessmentupon the lota and
p.ra. a. m. a. in.
I will send a recipe that will cure you, ground they occupy, of uncompromising lands lying and abuttingupon said part of Mid
10130 9 20 11 15 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 0) 5 15
Pkyilolau.
free of charge. This great remedy was hostility to Masonary as a sin. We have atreet, except the Intersectionof Pine, River and
Mapel streetswith said part of said street, which
10 55 10 00 11 35 East Sangatnck 3 05 7 30 4 53 T)E8T, B. B., Physicianand Surgeon, can be discovered by a missionary in South
X> found in his office, on River street, next door America. Send a self-addressedenvelope steadilyrefrained, and in consequence shall be asseMed to the C'liy of Holland, and paid
4
43
2
55
7
15
.New
Richmond.
10
20
from the General Fond thereof; and
11
45
11 06
to D. R. Meengs, drug store.
to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station several Holland churches have seceded
That the lots and lands upon which said special
11 57 11 55 12 35 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 52 3 55
28-1 y
IT’RBMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Resi- D, New York City.
from us. The attitude of the Reformed assessment shall be levied,shall include lota one,
two. three, four, five, six, seven, eight, and nine
JV dence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
200 520 3 35 street.
block forty-eight,
lots ten, eleven, twelve, thir12 20 12 35 12 55 ..... Bangor.
Office at the drug store of Kremtrs &
We are ready now to accommodateall Church toward Masonary is one of inde- in
teen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen,seventeen,and
Bangs.
Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., add
pendence.
Our
ministers
and
members
2
20
820
our customers. Let every one come and
eighteen, In block forty-seven,lota one. two, three,
1 50 3 15 2 20 .Benton Harbor. 12 50
j from 5 to 6
5tMy
see us in our newly fitted up and re- are at liberty to do as they please in re- four, five, six, seven, and eight, in block ‘‘H,"
2
15
8
10
12
40
soutn- west addition of the Cltvof Holland, and
2 15 3 30 2 30 ...Bt. Joseph...
OCHIPHOR8T, L. Physician and Surgeon; modeled quarters.
gard to joining secret societies, so long as lota nine, ten. eleven, twelve, tnlrteen, fourteen,
office at the drug store of Schepers A SchipJOHN PESSINK.
fifteen, and sixteen,in block ‘‘E," in aonth-west
8 40 6 00 3 45 ..New Buffalo.. 1140 1 10 I 10 horst: u prepared at all times, day or night, to
they preach and practice the truths of the addition 0! the City of Holland, and the street Inattend
to
••calls.”
7 30
5 50 ....Chicago ..... 900 • ••* tfl 10
gospel. I mention this fact because some tersectionsof Pine and parta of River and Mapel
the Fact.
s.m. a. m. p. HL
streets, and the Mid land and premises shall be
a. m p. m p. in.
If ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon ;
Wm. Worst, the Tailor, h{£ removed his of the papers have misapprehended the designatedand are hephy declared to be and to
IVX office at GraafrchapVillage,Alleganconnty,
constitute a Special Street District, for the purGRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
26-ly.
I Mich. Officehours from 12 to i p.
p.
business to No. 13 River street, formerly action of our Synod on this question.The
pose of grading, claying,graveling, and otherwise
occupied
by
Zahn
the
harness
maker.
I
From Grd. Rapids
From Holland to
Synod also, by its resolutions,placed it- Improving, Mid part of uld Eleventh street, as
Phitopsphsr.
to Uollsnd.
aforesaid. Mid Street District to be known as
will make new clothes to order, repair old
self squarelyin oppositionto the liquor ••Eleventh Street, Special Assessment District;”
a. m. a. m. p.m. TTIGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer,Gal- clothes, and renovate and clean clothes,
a m. a.m. p. m.
* .
15 25 8 15 3 25 ....Holland ..... 11 05 9 10 10 15 ill lery opposite this office.
making them appear like new. Give me traffic, favoring such a course of Judicious
Reedwd, That the City Surveyor be and la hereby lutlructeJ to furulsn, maku, or rauao to be
a
W. VORST.
action as would result in securing prohi
5 38 R 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 10 52 840 10 05
Wstohii *nd Jswslry.
made, estimates of the number of yards of earth
Holland, June 5,
18- bition by constitutional amendments in
to be removed In making said grade, aud the num352 ..Hadsonvllle... 10 80 7 40 9 37
Editor and PMlthtr.

Botili.

Mich.

Meengs.
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40

7 00 4 16 12 00 ..Grand Haven..
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1 12 9 00

230

8 50

1

0

Muskegon... 200 12 1 +8 15
p.m. p. m. p.m.

to

Alleean.
p.

From Allegan to
Holland.

a.m.

m.

24-ly.

Mortgage Sale.

p.

m.

8

00

8 20

8 25 ........ Holland .......

11 05

9 10

8 40

10 45

2 15

9 35

4 00 ........ Hamilton ........ 10 30

1 55

10 15

4 15 ........ Dunning ........ 10 15

1 25

m.

(

p. ID.

Correctedevery Friday by E. J. Harrington.)

Apples,

•

bushel .................

$

75

@
&

@
&
@
®
30®

Beans, 9 bushel ................
• Mixed trains,
Butter, $1 lb .....................
t Rons dally, all other trains dally except SunEggs, V dozen......................
day. All trains ran by Detroit time.
Honey, $1 lb ......................
| Onions, fl bushels ...............
Potatoes,

f

iustotfs perianj.

'

bushel ...............

1 00
1 40
15
15
13
40
35

Bran, £ 100 l>s ...........
Barley, V 100 ft.

"

Corn, shelled V bushel ...........
Floor, f brl ....................
I Fine Corn Metl V 100 fts ......
; Feed, V ton... ••••••••••••# •••••*<
V 100 ft

j

“

ling, 9
ls?&rn

Ooa&liiloi XircUst.

T>BACH, W. H. Commission Merchant

Jj

800
100 ft

.n(> Oats, 9 bushel

dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce
eat market price paid for wheat. Office in ---store cor Eighth A Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17

:

®

................

iitetersi-?
Wheat, whit* f bushel..
•••• •••••••••

&n|i ud Xsdldxn.

40

i :i

U

FOR BALE.
Two dwellinghooiee, near

the corner of

12th and RiTer Street*. Enquire of Evert
Perfumeries. River atmt.

Takken, Douglas,or Isaac Fairbanks,of

TTAH PO^TIH, Wa.,

V

W.

Dealer la Drags, Medl- this city.
einaa, Paint*, Olla, ate.} ProprlstorofDr.

YaiDii Baaa’iFMaUyMeildnaajBlTarit.

Holland, Mich., May

38,

by the following vote.

Yeas-Harrlngton, Benkema, Kramer, Workman. Boyd, and Nyland.

Naya-None.

Yeas 7, nays 0.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OWCMS.
The City Clerk reportedhaving collected $125
city license and receipt of city treasurer.-Accepted, ordered placed on file, and tbe monoya
charged to tho city treasurer.
The city surveyor reported profile, diagram, and
estimates,for the proposed Improvement of Ninth
street.

On motion of Aid. Harrington—
Rttolttd,That the Grade of Ninth street, in the
city of Holland, between Fish and Pine streets,
Boards of Missions have been in existence with tbe several street Intersections Is hereby
are really surprising.Latest atlhe cross, established accordingto tbe survey and profile
nnder consideration,made by Geo. H. Slpp,
and earliestat the tomb, they are now now
surveyor,and that all grades heretofore eatabllabed
taking a leading part in spreading the along said portion of Ninth atreet, and not in conknowledge of a risen Saviour. The clos- formily with said profile, be and the same Is hereing exercises of the Synod were very im- by repealed.— Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Nyland—
pre&sive. The pastor of the church enterResolved, That ibe profile diagram, and estitaining the members, made an eloquent mates of the expense of the proposed Improveaddress, which was responded to by the ment, grading, claying, and graveling of Ninth
president,Dr. Durvee, and after prayer, street, in the city of Holland, as made by Geo. H. *
city surveyor, and now before the Oommon
the doxology, and the benediction,the Slpp,
Connell, be and is hereby deposited with the city
disintegrated body of ministers and elders clerk for public examination,and that the city
was wending its way to boat and train clerk is instructed to give notice thereof,and of
the proposedImprovement,and of the districtto
for home, sweet home.”
be assessed, aa determined by reaolatlon of tie
Common Connell, March 7th, 1889, by publishing
fomcuL.l
To Fruit Growers A Farmers.
tbe same for two weeka In the Hollamd City
Nawa.oneof the newspapera of ^a city of HolCommon Councilland, and that Tuesday, July 17, 1883, at 7:80
o'clock,p. m., 1* hereby determined M the time
I am now prepared to famish all kinds of
Holland, Mlch«. June 96, 1888.
when the Common Connell will meet at their
The Common Council met pnrensnt to adjourn
rooms to consider an? objections thereto that may
be made.— Adopted. .
' _~
Fruit
Ornamental Trees, ment and waa called to order by the Mayor.
P. H. McBride reported that Mr. Gep. C. Morgan
Members present: Mayor Beach, Aldermen
HEDGE PLANTS, VINES, SHRUBS,
Harrington,Benkema, Workman, Boyd, Nyland, had returned the city map.-Accepted.
and the Clerk.
MOTIONS AND MX SOLUTIONS.
FLOWERS, ETC., ETC.,
Minutes of the last meeting were read and
at the lowaat prices. I purchase my etoek of reapproved.
iZwo/wd/That the0 matter of the excavationfor
liable Nursery men and guarantee satlefactlon.
Aid. Kramer appeared and took bia seat.
brick near the aouth-west end of Second street. In
Trees delivered free at any Railroad Station In
the city of Bolland. to which tbe attention of the
rarmoNs an) account*.
this and adjoining counties.Orders by mall will
Common Councilhaa been called,be referred to
receive prompt attention. A share of yonr patronA petition was presentedfrom P. H. McBride the health officer of tbe city, and if fonnd to be a
age la respectfully solicited.
and twelve others,owners of lota and lands lying
nulaasce, on account of atagnant water or otherFRED. L. SOUTER.
and abutting upon that part of Eleventh street,
wise, that he have the aame abated at onee.Holland, Mich. lying and rannlng between River and Maple
Adopted.
streets,to have said part of Eleventhstreet graded,
clayed and gmvaltd^Accepted sad referred to the
Ssrte^f'mt the* Marshal be iastracttdto enDissolution Notice*
Committee on Streets and Bridges to be reported force tbe ordinance regarding fast driving.—
VTOTICE la hereby given that the co-partner- upon forthwith.
ll ship heretofore existing between Cornelloi The following bills was preanted for payment: Adopted.
Blom and WilliamPorter is this day dissolved by
Mr. Sekell.ofGrand Baplds.be
mutual consent. All bills far or against the busi- K. Sebaddelee, service as anpervlsor ........ $78 00
D. Sinner,ringing bell ......................
19 60 loaned a copy of the dtymap tvoM>va*,to
ness will he settled by Cornells Blom.
G. J. Dieksma, surveying on Ninth sir. 1 day 4 00 make estimates on water works.— Adopted, hm
CORN ELIS BLOM.

one o’clock In the afternoon of said dav, at the
front door of the Ottawa County Court House, at
Grand Haven, Michigan. The premisesdescribed
in said mortgage and to be sold being the West
Half of lot Fifteen (15) In block Twenty-six(26),
City of Holland, Michigan; And also, all those
parts of lots One snd Two and the East one-half
of lot Three (8) In block Twenty-six(26) City of
Holland, Michigan , which lie South of the right of
way of the ” Grand Haven Railroad ” branch of
the Chicago and West Michigan Railroad Company’s line, said railroad having formerly been
known as the MichiganLake Shore Railroad.
J. O. POST,
As executor of the estateof Jan Trimpe, deceased.
Dated March 26 1883.

ing the few years that the Women’s

„

18*fiw.

Lancaster Red, 9 bushel. ...

pvOBSBURG, J. O.

Dealer in Drags and Medldoes, Paints and Olla, Brushes, Ac. Physicians prescription* carefellyput op. Eighth Bt.

and

Committee on Street* and Bridges.
— Whlrh said report and resolutions was adopted

and

I

DUPinuBain neni, uiiawa mi
will be promptly attendedto.

JOHN HEUKBMA,
E. J. HARRINGTON,

bath. I

lETOTICE.

Grtln, Fied, Etc.
(Correctedevery Friday by W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, V bushel...

AUorsiys.

.....

many

at

Produce.Etc.
a.

having been made In the condlt
of nayment of a mortgage from Lanin:

know that many spoke loudly
against their influence in secularizing the
Lord's day. A great part of the time of
the Synod was occupied with practical
questions of education
missions.
One evening was devoted to foreign, and
another to home missions, and many stirring speeches were made in behalf of both.
no proceedings at law or in equity having been InF. Sc A. X.
stituted to recover any part of said snm dne; On last Friday the ladies held a missionARBOULAnCommunication of Unity Lod-.e. Therefore, notice Is hereby given that said mort- ary conventionwhich was large and enNo. 191 ,F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall gage will be foreclosedby a sale at public vendne thusiastic. The women are rousing the
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening,July of the mortgaged premises, or so much thereof as churches of our country on the great quesIs necessary to pay the snm due on said mortgage,
18, at7Vclock, sharp.
tion of evangelizingthe world and bow
with interestand costs, on the
O. Ureyman,W.M.
Seoond day of July, A. D. 1883,
to do it. The results of their labors durD.L. Botd,S<c’v.

9 50 12 80

10 50 -4 40
p. m. p.m.

m

T\BFAULT

Terbeek and Anna Terbeek his wife, to John C.
Post dated September Twenty-sixth,1881, and
JfrfUtitf.
recordedon September Twenty^elghth,1881, in
Liber V of mortgages, on page 605, In the Register’s office of Ottawa Connty, (and which mortI. 0. of o. F.
gage was afterwardsand on November Fonnh,
HollandCltyLodge, No. 192. IndependentOrderA. D. 1881, duly assigned by said John C. Post,
by assignmentIn writing, to Jan Trimpe, and
I of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich. , onTuesday Evening which assignmentwas duly recordedIn the office
of the Registerof Deeds, of Ottawa Connty. In
of each week
Liber 26 oi mortgages, on page 41. on March
Visitingbrothers
srecordlallylnvlled
.
Seventh, A. D. 1883); And, whereas, Three HunM. Habri*gtom, N. G.
dred ana Sixteen Dollars and Twenty-fivecenta
William Baumgarthl, R. 8.
are now claimed to be dne on said mortgage, and
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ber of yards of clsy and gravel required in making
said Improvement,and an estimate of all other exagainst Sabbath breaking in its various pense of said work m far aa Is fonnd practicable,
and shall It be fonnd necessary to change the old
forma, and emphasized wh&t I
sorry grade In any way, to then furnish new plans, diagrams, and profile, of Mid part of said street,with
to say many good people oppose more in
estimates of cost of all work and improvement
theory than in practice— the Sunday issues aforesaid and submit tbe same to the Oommon
Council in accordance with the provisions of the
of the secular press.
City Charter, with the least poisfble delay.
All of which Is respectfullyreported and subI do not think
of our ministers,
mitted.
if any, bought the Sunday papers last SabJOHN KRAMER,

the various states. It spoke out likewise
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JjWfoed for Gov-a
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rAssodaWdPreMReport 1
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con-

frieud^ Peace with.the
Democratic State Convention
getting to A contract was let at Montreal fora venedat lOoclock with the largest crowa
|

young man named Trice, who was employed railroadaccident prevented his
rk in q, copntxyet>rq a few 'lilies
as a clerk
•crimes are telegraphed from Philadelphia- from PulaiskLwos foully Wurdefed and the
In the cellar Of thfc residence of Dr. Isaac store robbed
)beu of a small sum of money.
Corners are not restrictedto op- Pacitic lor a lonff (iistunce:The new enter- 1 commodated in the Opera House. The suldirected toward erationsin Btock3.provisions or grain. Cbe . pn.se Willi** ue bonds u» Um amount of $12,*-,.trv weather and rain made everything disHathaway were found the skulls of twenty- Suspicion
maai *
one infants and severalhumpu lionpa The Wpflpy \V np-nii , . a .—.uuiored
oOO.O 4). . .The
annua’, comenuon
convention oi
of toe
the ngreeabla
agreeable. The contest between WWard
me annua,
ard and
was arrested
lynched n irnu&er so f th e W estern Association eon- ouu.iMJ.
doctor' was proprietorof a hospital for rereduction.At a Knights of St John or Ar’0-1'"* ,,rou l',lM ,,,ot
template a suspension of, vroductic
Two
companions,
Kyle
Walker
and
Harry
lievingunmarriedwomen of the evidences
mfcfeting Hast itiSMaude was re- week in Rochester, N.- Y’.
of their indiscretion, and enabling married Heidi were arrested at the same time, but ported in a satisfactorycondition, the dethe moruThg hours.
the
proofs
of
guilt
were
less
conclusive,
and
The President 1ms issued an execuladies to keep up a continuous round of somand being good, prices steady, and
The eotre&tioK was called to order by
they
were
discharged.
Certain
parties
who
ciety enjoymentswith but a slight interruplight The object of the suspension is sim- tive order promulgating the changes made
tion No" such infamous institutionas believed them guilty made further investi- ply to squeeze more money out of the con- in the internal-revenue collectiondistricts. Clerk Irvine. Chairman of the Central Committee. All preliminary organization was
this of Dr. Hathaway has been heard of gations,secured the necessary proof and le- s timers,
The order IS to take effect the 1st of July dispensed with, and Hoa John McSweeney,
since Mme. Itestell'ssuicidein New York. It atrested the men A mob attacked the jail,
The business failures for the week next, or ns soon thereafter ns practicable. of Wooster, was introducedas the Permais pleasant to note that the doctor is in cus- seized the prisoners and hanged them
todv.
.Tbe Harvard College crew defeated to a neighboring tree. They made a full ending June 2k as reported to R. G. Dun A , The number of the districts is reduced from nent Chairman, antj received with much en121 to eighty-two, a reduction of forty-four. thusiasm.
the Columbiasby twelve lengths in a four- confession,and expressedno regrets
Co.’s mercantile agency, numbered 181, as
The Committee on Resolutions not being
mile race off New London.... The death is Four men who robbed a Little Rock train in compared with 180 the previous week, a dePlanters’ Cotton-Seed ; Oil
ready to report, the conventionproceeded
announced of CatholicArchbishop Wood/ of March and murdered Conductor Cain, were crease of live The New England and MidWorks, in Algiers, La. , was struck by light- to the nomination of Governor. There was
hanged lust week at Clarksville, Ark. Lewis
Philadelphia.
Carter was executed at Jerusalem, Va, for dle States have had 21; Western, 48; South- ning during a thunderstorm this evening great delay in tbe presentation of names.
ern, 43; Pacific States and Territories. 21;
Aiion 1,000 barrels of old Pennsyl- killing his wife.
Efforts were made to proceed to ballot withCanada, 26; New York, ..... Three inform- and entirely destroyed This was the largest
vania whisky were burned in warehousesat
POLITICAL.
out the presentationof names, but, after a
ers in the Dublin prosecutionsrecently cotton-seed oil mill in existence. The loss
wait, Senator Thurman crowded on to
Gibsouton,Pa., involving a loss of 8‘*D0,A catcts of theRepuMicnn members landed at Quebec, ami but for police protec- i is estimatedat $1.00.', 000, including build- long
stage amid the wildest enthusiasm. He
000. Fifteen persons were severely of the New Hampshire Legislature nomi- tion would have been Hung into the St ‘ ings ____ The exnmin ition into the snooting tbe
of Rev. J. Lane at Borden, Mansfield,La, by followed T. K Powell and seconded the
scalded by the explosionof liquor....
Lawrence by their fellow-countrymen.
nomination of Gen Durbin Ward.
The Boston Advertisersavs the woolen-mill nated Hon E. H. Rollinsto be his own sucThe names of Judge George Hoadley and
The annual Conventionof Nursery- fatteS
industry in New England is depressed, and cessor in the United States Senate Upon
Hon. George A Geddes were presented in
that mills are closing owing to the sluggish- the first ballot Mr. Rollins received con- men and Florists of the United States was der.
the order given.
ness of the dry-goods market.... A Boston siderably less than enough to elect
held lust week at St. Louis, Mo. The folAdmirers of Henry Ward Beecher The first ballot resulted:*Hoadley,2^0;
dispatch chronicles the failure of 11 J.
Mr. Evans, the newly appointed lowing officers were chosen; President,M.
Ward. 961; Geddes, 77; J. W. Denver, 4. BeHardy A Co., dealers in grain and wool, Commissionerof Internal Revenue, is A Hunt, of Chicago; Vice President,Frank- filledthe Brookljt Academy of Music to its
fore the result of the second ballot could be
whose liabilities are chiefly in the West....
lin Davis, of Baltimore;Secretary, utmost capacity on the evening of June 25,
a motion to nominate Hoadley
W. T. Cook A Co., straw-goodsmanufac- making himself dislikediu certain quar- D. W. Scott, of Gelena, III ; Treas- in honor of his 70th birthday, and rose to announced,
by acclamation was carried. He hud in the
turers at Foxboro, Mass. , have suspended ters by the summary removal of
urer. A. 11 Whitney, of Franklin Grove, their feet as he made his appearance. neighborhood of 300 votes, 819 being necespayment on about $200,000 liabilities.
several of his subordinates,who have been
III ; Executive Committee.C. L Watrous, of
Letters of regret from many represent- sary to a choice. Judge Hoadley then apconnected
with
the
department
for several
The will of Dr. Eliplialet Clark, of
Des Moines, Iowa; George B. Thomas, of ative men were read, and resolutions peared. and accepted the nominationin a
years.
Westchester. Pa ; and
C. Barry, of of respect and affection were adopted by ten-minute’s address,during which he rePeering, Me, bequeaths $50,000 to the MethThe Ohio Democracy met in conven- Rochester, N Yr. A, number of Vice Pres- the gathering.Mr. Beecher reviewed the viewed his connection with the party, and,
odist Seminaryat Kent's Hill, the interest to
idents were also elected for their respective progress of the world since his birth, and although he had wandered at one time w ith
be applied to school subjects, but for any tion at Columbus and nominated George States. Chicago was fixed upon as the place remarked that whatever faults have marred the Republicansto tight the battles of the
Hoadley
for
(Governor,
John
G.
Warwick
for
year during which a member of the faculty
for holding the next convention in June, the symmetry of his life were his alone ..... colored race, the Democracy was broad
or a teacher shall refrain from using tobacco Lieutenant Governor, Martin D. Follett and 1884 ____ Owing to the influx of navigation to John’ Stryker, the well-known New York enough to receive him. He esteemed it a
in any form, the interest for that period Belwin Owen for Supreme Court Judges. NorthwesternCanada, the Government has millionaire, was drowned in Saratoga I^ike great compliment to be nominated over a
shall be added to the fund itself. . .A hand- James Lawrence for Attorney General, ami decided to make no further sales or grants whjle bathing. He leaves a bride of twe more worthy candidate, and believed they
some woman of Derby, Ct has been arrested Peter Bradv for Treasurerof State. Gen. of lands for the present.
could win on a platform whose leading prinmonths.
for complicityin the recent alarming Durbin Ward received 27D votes for Governciples were personal liberty, self -con. rol in
FOREIGN.
In an affray between some Mayo and
burglariesin the Naugatuck valley, includ- or, and, on being vailed on to address the
temperancematters,and a license system.
In
the
course
of
n
speech
before
an
ing the abstractionof SI, 000 from the safe convention.rebuked his political brethren for
Dublin militiamen, on the Curragh of KilGen. Ward was brought in and made a
of the postofflee in Bristol
ignoring his claims and announced himself audience of 20,000 people at Birmingham, dare, five men were killed Stones and fire- speech, in which he severely rebuked the
England, John Bright said the large surplus anns were used in the conflict, which lasted party for failing to recognizehis thirty
The intention of the senior Vander- a candidate for the United States Senate
In the third ballot for Senator from New
years’ services, and, not to be daunted, he
bilt to retire from the Presidencies of the Hampshire,where 1113 votes are necessary to revenue of the United States would prove the
an hour ____ Lynch, alias Norman, the inform- announced him?elf publiclyas a candidate
Central and Lake Shore roads was not a choice, Harry Bingham, Democrat, re- death of the protectionpolicy of this country, er, who testified against the dynamite con- for the United States Senate.
known even to his wife, his sous or his at- ceived 119 votes and Edwin H. Rollins, Re- and predicted that the next Presidentialelec- spirators. has been released from custody beThe remainder of the ticket was complettion would be fought upon the tariff t-sue .... came of his servicesto the Govei nment.
torney. After urging his best friendsto pur- publican, 113.
The explosion of the magazineat Scutari, An epidemic atDamietta, Egypt, ot the most ed as follows:LieutenantGovernor,John
Warwick, of Stark county; Supreme Judge,
ses,
chase stocks in the family enterpris
The Governor of Pennsylvania has mention of which has been heretoforemade,
ke slipped the noose of responsibility vetoed a bill to pay citizensof Somerset was caused by lightning. One hundred and virulent type, is said by the Medical Chief tc short term, Martin D. Follett, Washbe fever,* while the Sanitary Commissior ington county; Supreme Judge, long
from his neck and next day sailed
fifty persons were killed and fifty-three pronounce it cholera A cordon has been
term, Belwin Owen, Williams counfor Europe Gould and Sage were in the re- county for quartering State troops in 1863, wounded Two hundred barrels of gunformed about the city ____ Political and othei
mote Southwest, and it is stated that they with twenty years’ interest on the claim.
powder and 6,000 cartridgeswere destroyed persons at Tomsk. Siberia, numbering thou- ty; Supreme Court Clerk, John J. ' Cruiksnank, Miami county; Attorney,James
were compelled to sustain Central at 120
It has been intimated to Commis- ____ Reports prevail in Paris that American sands, are dying rapidly from typhoid diphLawrence, Cuyahoga county; Auditor of
and Lake Shore at 10H to avert disa-ter to
officershave asked leave to serve in the theria, the disease first appearing in ves-eh
Mate, Emil Keise writer, Franklin county;
their interesta They receivedsome aid sioner of Internal Revenue Evans that his Chinese navy in case of war with France.
which brought convicts to the place ____ Treasurer of State, Peter Brady, Sandusky
from W. K. Vanderbilt,who had ignorantly policy since be assumed the duties of his ofDISPATCH from Sunderland, En- The cable brings the news of a terribleca- county; School Commissioner,Leroy D.
been engaged in buying stock placed on the fice is not at all in accordance with the
lamity in the little village of Dervio, or Brown, of Butler countv; Member of the
President'sideas, and that he had better go gland, says: The number of deaths from the
market by his father.
Lake ’Como. An audience of ninety person? Board of Public Works, ilohn P. Martin, of
j slow, especiallya« his appointmentbaa not
catastrophe at Victoria Hall has now reached was assembled in a hall over a saloon tc
THE WEST.
Greene county. The convent'onbroke up
yet been confirmed
202. The funeral ceremonies over the vic- witness a “Punch-aud-Judy”show. Bengal amid much contusion, at :15 In the morning
Gen. Crook says not a single Apache
WASHINGTON.
tims were very impressive The streets Hghts were used and a ’spark set fire to n after adopting the following platform:
is on the warpath in Sonora, and he doubts
The President has appointed the were crowded with sympatheticpeo- mass cf rubbish in a room back of tbe stage. The Democracyof Ohio, in convention asif there is even a single living one of the
ple. most of whom were in mourning. "The The spectators on hearing the cry of fire
sembled,hereby reaffirm the principles of the
following cadets-at-largeto the West Point
blinds of the houses were drawn and the thought an affray bad arisen in the street, party, as expressedin the primariesand State
tribe in that State or Chihuahua The GenMilitary Academy: Manning J. Logan, of church in which the funeral services were and barricaded tne door with a neavy table. and nationalplatforms,in regard to personal
eral believesthat the captured Apaches and
liberty,the true functionsof government,and
Illinois (son of Gen. Logan); Andrew Curtin held had a black fiagat half mast One hun- When the flames burst into the hall, the peothose who will come in should be allowed to
as embracedin the politicalcreed expounded
Quay,
of
Pennsylvania:
and
Pierrepont dred free graves were prepared in one cem- ple made frantic efforts to escape, hut less
return to the San Carlos reservation.A reby the great founder of the Democratic party—
Isham, of Illinois*with Robert A. Emmett, etery for the receptionof the victims,exclu- than half of them succi eded. Forty seven Thomas Jefferson.The applicationot these
fusal to do so on the pan of the Governsive of those for which the parents of chil- charred corpses were fDund near the table principles to our present condition demands he
of New York, and Samuel D. Hatch, of Iowa,
ment will prove a fatal .mistake, as they
when the flames wei e extinguished.
dren who lost their lives will pay.
purification of tne public service,the punishwill at once return to the warpath, alternates.
ment of the robbers ot the public treasury, the
Dispatches from St. Louis, of June equalization
leaving the squaws, children and
The
liberality
with
which
Americans
Thomas Logan Ti llock, of Portsof all public burdens, the arrest of
old
behind.
compelled mouth, N. H., and Postmaster of Washing- have responded to the request for contribu- 26, report that the river rose three inches the profligacy and extravagancethat corrupt
to do ho they will never again surrender,
of public affairs, and a total
the preceding day, and wfts slowly coming the administration
but will make a life business of raids and ton, died at Atlantic City. Mr. Tullock has tions to erect a memorial bust to the dechange in the policy that has so long b en purceased
poet
Longfellow
in WestminsterAb- up. The whole of the levee was submerged^
murder.... Fire at St Lake City, Utah, de- held various offices here since IWa He was
sued by the Republican party— tavoring indistroyed three stractures.involving a loss of
nee Secretarv of the National Republican bey has found a responsive chord in the and in the lowest places the first floors of vidual and class interest at the expense of the
hearts
of fully 500 Englishmen of note in
laboring snd wealth-producingpeople of the
llud.OOO. Whie the liie was iu progress a Committee. Re was appointed Postmaster
| country; and we reaffirm our previous declarapowder explosionoccurred, demol sAing at Washington, in November, after the re- literature,.deuce aurT r.olltice: and they . .‘‘“/‘T?
tions for stable money. the gradual extinction
plate-glass windows, sa hes, and doors, moval of Ainger....Gen. Charles Ewing, of contemplatereturning the compliment Jy iness" on the river front was suspended ex
: of the public debt, and th
avmeut of pensions
causing an additional loss of 120,000 ____ Ohio, a brother-in-law of Gen. Sherman, defraying the expense of a bust to be cept in two or three doggeries, whereas iat- to disabled soldiers,thc.r widows and orphans.
placed in any^New England town the immeThe Bev. D. B. Knickerbocker, D. D., of died last week, at Washington.
fold has been built and whisky was still
•j. We favor a tariff for revenu1* limi ed to the
diate triends of the deceased may decide
Minneapolis, has accepted the elevation to
dispensed for 5 cents a drink. All the nec. sslties of government,e.onomitallyadminSecretary Teller has decided that upon. ,
the Episcopal Bistypricof Indiana, to which
railroads between Alton and St Louis were istered,and so adjuste I in its applu a ion as to
he was elected a few weeks ago ____ A tor- Gen. Crook's captive bucks cannot be placed
The American horse is once more in submerged, and seventy square miles of preventunequal burdens,encourageproductive
nado in tbe vicinity of Chillicothe,Mo., on the Han Carlos reservation,fmt he will the ascendant in England. At the racing at fertilefarms in the vicinity of Alton were Industries at home, ai.ord just ompensation
to labor, but not to create or fost ;r monopolies.
leveled thirty-fourhou'ts. killed two men,
consent to receive the children and unmar- Stockbridge the £.:C0 cup was won by Iro- under water and as much more in St
3. The ai t of the Rej ublican Congress reand injured rifteen other persons.
Charles
countv.
Mo.
The
loss
was
estimated
ried squaws. While the War Department
ducing the tariff on wool, while at 'he same time
quois. The bookmakers conceuet that such at not le-s than $210,' 00. Great suffering
increasingit on woolen goods, already highly
While a southwest gale was Mowing ha- $27,000 on hand for the support of Indian
would be the result of the contest,os tne was reported among the poorer farmers, protected, was ini lultous legislation,discrimat Long Point, DeWitt county, III, with a prisoners,the appropriations made for the betting was six to live in his favor. Sachem and the prominent people of the vicinity inating in favorof monopoly an l against the
InteriorDepartment will not maintain 500
was second for the Beaufort handicap. had joined in an appeal for aid The Upper agri ultural interestsof the country, and ought
drizzlingrain, the wind suddenly shiftedto captives.
Aranza
the Johnstohe Piute Missouri river was rising slowly, and the 1 to be corrected; and we heartily uui rove the
the northwest, bringing a scorching atPresident Arthur lias appointed handicap. The three horses belong danger might be considered overwore it not action of the Democrat'c memb rs of the Ohio
mosphere that wilted oats and
burned blades
grass, causing Capt S. L Phelps, of the DL-trictof to Pierre Lorillard, of New York ____ for fears that the present flood will be delegation iu Congressin voting against that in*
Bo and, a Belgian swindler,on trial at Brus- overtaken by the regular June rise, when crease.
amazement among the inhabitants ____
4. The Democratic party is, as it always has
The body of Mrs Anna Like, who was Columbia, Minister to Peru; Richard sels for embe/.zling(7 0,UK» francs,said that widespread disaster would follow.... been, opposed to sumptuary 1 glslationami unburied at Foit Wayne twenty-eight years Gibbs, of New York, Minister to Bolivia; Gambetta had paid him large sums to secure Rains overflowedthe Bfg Nemaha river in equal taxationin any form, and is in favor of
ago, was lately exhumed for removal to Robert C. Mitchell, of Minnesota, Rec iverof certain papeis concerning Bismarck,and Nebraska to such u degree that thousands ot the largestliberty of private conduct consistent
Kenosha, and was found in such preserva- Public Moneys at Duluth. Mina, vice William that the funds he was accused ot pilfering hogs and cattle were drowned, inflicting a wir.h tbe public welfare and the rights of others,
and of regulating the liquor traffic and providtion as to be recognized at once ____ At a roll- W. Spaulding,suspended; James 11 Case, yere given him to bribe meifiliers of the loss of $300, (,01
ing against the evils resulting therefrom by a
ing-mill in South Chicago, an explosion was Register of the Land Office at Ironton, Mo., French Chamber ____ The French Consul has
judicious and properly-graded
license system.
caused by molten ire n bursting through the vice George A Moser, term of office expired; been informed that tbe Queen of Madagascar
5. The abuses of the present contract system
rear of a furnace, and twelve men were se- Hamilton Richards, Postmaster at Janes- died six months ago, and that the fact was
THE MARKET.
In our State penitentiary, by which the products
ville. Win., vice H. A Patterson,commission kept from the world by the militaryparty.....
riously burned.
of the labor of convicts are broughtIn competiexpired; F. B. Jeanpert, Eureka. III. vice F. Tlie British Ministry announce its abandonNEW YORK.
tion with the products of honest labor, to the
The Madison levee, below Alton, on H. Myers, failed to qualify,Samuel R. Price, ment of the criminal procedure bill for this Reeves ...........................
< 8.90 tf? (5.72
great detriment01 the latter, are Injurious and
the Illinois .side of the Mississippi,was I| Urbana, Ohio, vice D. C Hitt, commission session of Parliament ____ The Norwegian Hogs .............................7.ln <«i 7. JO
unwise, and ought to be corrected,and the
it 4.43
Flour—
Superfine
................
3.40
broken by the flood, and all the bottom, a i expired; Lemuel D. Gandy, York, Neb., vice Storthing has refused to vote the additional Wheat— No. i White..,* ......... 1.11V$ Lilli promisesof the Republicanpariy to abolish this
Mrs. M J. Hammond, resigned; and Wheeler grant of 50,0 A) kroner to the Crown Princesystem are shown to be false and hypocriticalby
territory covering between fifty and sixty
No. 2 Red ............. 1.1644“* 1.17
its failureto do so while it has the power.
S. Bowen. Yankton, Dakota, vice A. W. 80 to 32.
Corn— No. ....................... *>1.^ .61
square miles, was inundatedThe residents
6. The protection of the Government is due to
! Howard, siisjiended. ____ The cost of the star.43'y
Gen. Lew Wallace is represented Oats— No. ....................... 43
became panic stricken, and escaped in dis- i route mall-service in Louisiana and Texas
all American citizens, native and loreign bout,
Fork— Mess ......................18 Mi (rflH.iO
abroad as well’ as at home.
order, taking whatever they conld cairy.
for the fiscalyear ending June 30 was $3 j3,- as having a lively time as Minister to Turkey. Laud ..............................
.ini4
7. We reaffirm the resolutions of the State
Livestock were drowned in meadows and the
I HP a reduction of $141,'. 7* from the cost of
CHICAGO.
Conventionsof Ohio in 1880, 18:11, and 1882, and
damage to crops cannot be estimated the sumo service the preceding year. During He refused to accept a tardy notice of the Reeves— Good to Fancy Steers. 6.00
6.10
of the DemocraticNational Conventionsof 1872,
A Kl Louis dispatch ays that when the the some time he cost per "mile of the terminationof the treaty with the Unit d
5 <M
Cows and Heifers ...... 3.75
1876, and 1880, demandiii" a thorough reform
dyke broke the waters rushed over with service was reduced from 8 3-10 to 6 3-10 States,forced from the Sultan a promise
Medium to Fair ........ 5.35 « 3.7
and purificationof the civil service,and charge
that the recent attack on American mission- Hogs .............................5.SU III-6.40
terrible force The Chicago and Alton em
that the Republican party has violated eveiy
cents.
aries should be atoned for, and de- Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. 6.00 IU 6.23
bankmeut near Venice was swept away, and
pledge it has heretoforegiven for the reform
6.50
apology because an
Good to Choice Spr'g Ex. 5.28
tne Chicago and Alton. Chicago, Burlington| Alexander Sullivan and twenty manded
thereof, and has failed during its long adminis1.04 7m
and Quincy, and Indianapolis and St Louis other representative Irishmen waited upon American physician * was compelled Wheat— No. 2 Spring ........... 1.04 s*
tration of the Governmentto correct even tho
t'C
1.11
No. 2 Red Winter ....... I R'
to take out a Turkish diploma....'most crying abuses; and we demand, therefore,
railway tracks were destroyed. Sixty
.53 ?u
.r>3&<9
Corn-No.
......................
square miles of farming binds, embracing President Arthur and submittedfacts show- Placards threatening the destruction of the Oats— No. ...................... .36 ‘U* .36 a a change in the executive administration of tho
v
Government itself asthe reform first of all necing that the British Government is assisting Royal Palace and eminent monuments were
1», 000 acres of tbe flneit fields, were
•57^ .58
essary (as made still more manifest by the re„
flooded to a depth of ten feet, and wheat, inmates of poor-housesto emigrate to the recently posted in the streets of Athens bv ! ||'
.79 <0 .80
cent star-route trials), thereby ousting corrupt
.22
corn and other grain ruined No loss of life United States. The delegation alleged that onarchirts DeU-scps appeals to the hi- , „L.™^-€h0licce«mery::::::: .‘.'1
rings, confederated to protect crime and prevent
ventors of Europe to compete for the prize Eggs— Fresh .......
.16
.15
has been reported, the inhabitants having for this purpose ill 0, 000 was voted by
the punishment of criminals, and by so doing
been in readiness for the worst Nearly all Parliament, and that helpless poor peo- offered for the nest means of lighting the Fork-Mcsh ......................16.90 ©17.00
to make it possible again to punish fraud and
Sufez canal by electricity.... The difficulties Laud ..............................
. 9)4
ple
are
arriving
steadily
on
our
the eastern part of Venice is under water.
theft iu the public service.
MILWAUKEE.
between
France
and
China
have
been
amishores.
The
President
replied
as
follows;
Manv families have vnea ed their houses and
Wheat-No. ....................
l.ff.J*
cably
arranged
“The
subject
you
prerent
will
receive
mv
sought safety on higher ground The towns
CORN— No. .......................
.5. /4
GLEANINGS.
of tabokia and Fa a St Louis are flooded to careful consideration. It has already been
Lord Rosebery has declined to ac- Oats-No. ......................
JWatf .3<54
a depth of ten feet, the inhabitants being under consideration by the Secretaryof
Rye— No. ........................ 8444# .65
cept the Viceroyalty of India unless the
The Russians consider bathing once a week
Barley— No. ....................
C6}ti0
forced to flee to tbe high lands. The loss S;ate, correspondencein regard to it has
been had with our diplomatic and consular (y)vernmentwill consent to abandon the Pork— Mesa ......................10.95 ®17.00
an effeminate luxury.
cannot be less than $2A',0UU.
9)4# .VH
representatives,
and investigation into the
giving jurisdictionover Europeans to Laud .......................
Mrs. Mary Doyle died in Kentucky reA tornado swept through a large facts is now being made by them. It is, of bill
ST. LOU lb.
the native magistracy.The Cabinet is dicently at the age of 109 years.
section of country about ten miles west of course, proper that this Government should vided on the Question, and everything Wheat— No. 2 Red ....... ....... WM0 1.13M
Corn— Mixed ...................... i'lHw .48
Within five terms, covering fifteen months,
Omaha, and did great damage to farm- ascertainwhether any nation with which it points to a sjieea?break-up of the Glad- Oats-No. ......................
.so.'ii
St Louis courts have granted 1,100 dlvorcea
holds amicable relat.ons is violatingany ob- stone administration.Parnell has com- Rye. ..............................'.M:a0 .50
hou^s, barns and orchards.One house was ligation
Postmaster General Gresham has received
international friendship pelled the Government to abandon the Pork-Mcks. .....................17.ro #17.00
carried fifty rods from its foundation-. The
before calling attention to any suen Criminal Code bill, and the obstructivesare Lard .....................
• ...... JO ® .low the degree of LL D. from both Wabash Colpeople living in the track of the storm matter. In the meantime, the law
lege and the Indiana State University.
CINCINNATI
having matters aill their own way in the
escaped by seeking refuge in their cellars.
1.09X0 i.io
now provides that the otticsis of the Treas- Commons....During severe fighting at Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............
Ten well-preservedteeth, of the saber.63X
THE SOUTH.
uiy shall examine into the condition of the Miragonne, Hayti, Gen. Casimir, the Corn ..............................
toothed tiger were recently excavated at
Oats. .......... * .................
.37)*# .38
passengers
arriving
as
immigrant*
in
any
robe i leader was killed, and the Gov- Rye. ..............
the Nevada State prison quarry, close to
Stock-raibers in Western Texas are
J>7).j® .58
port of the United Mates, and if there should ernment forces are now in posprehistorictrack*
PORK-Mess ......................18.45 018.60
organizing and employingguards to protect be found any convict,lunatic, idiot, or any
sessionof the lower . portion of the cl tv. Lard ...............
9’&0 . 9W
A discovery of pozzuolana has been made
their ranges from the depredationsof person unable to take care of h msclf with- Twenty-four Insurgentringleaders at St
TOLEDO.
in California, a substancewhich takes its
thieves.
.Lightningfrom a clear sky killed out becoming a public charge, they shall re- Louis and ten at Cava lion were shot June Wheat— N a Red... ...... ...... J.12»4®U2’$
name from Pozzuoli,Italy, and which forms
two cattle-dealeis at Bay St Louis and port the same in writing to the Collector of. 14. .The German Government will not per- Corn.... ..................
..... ... .5»J4i! .65)*
milted the gold and silver coins In their such port, and such persons shall not be p er- mit men belonging to its navv to take to China Oats— Na ....................... 38 ® .asl.j the most durable cement
DETROIT.
The tallest Princess In the world Is the
pockets.
mitted to land The investigation will be tbe iron-clad recentlylaunched at Stettin ....
Flour ............................4.2a 0 4.»
Crown Princess of Denmark. She is six feet
and exhaustive on th s tide ot the Louise Michel was found guilty at Paris of
There was dedicated at Camden, thorough
Wheat— No. l White ............. 1.12 ® 1.14
two inches high. She is very fond of dancAtlanticand on the other, and in the mean- inciting to pillage, and w as sentenced to
No. ....................... 55 0 .66
& G, a monument to Confederate soldiers, time the law, will be strictlyenforce(lB. . six years’, imprlsguraent and ten years’ po- Corn—
ing, but has often to forego the pleasure,
QAW-llirod ‘i’^
***vr*-r*T;i ITU**- .45 0TM
because, being keenly sensible of ridlcnle,
erected by the women of Kershaw county. Col D. IJ. Parker, a prominentofficialin the lice surveillanceThe foreman of the jury Pork—
..
20.60 021.00
she does not wish* to have an inadequate
Postofflce
Department,
has
been
appointed
which
renounced
he^^guiHjjf
has
already
«t which Gov. Wade Hampton delivered the
Wheat— $0. 2Red.
........
partner.
oration Mr. Hampton declared Bouthern Postmasterat Washington ..... Gen. Brady
Corn—
No.1 1 ..............
.....
.ADM*
.62D4
At a wood-cutting contest In McKean
women would ever repel the insinuation has given bail in 920,U.0 under the new in.39 0 .89*
The
New
Zealand
passenger
vessels, OATS-Mlxed ........... ........
. .
county, Pa , a few days ago, two women won
that the pile marked a spot where traitors
EAST LIUKRTY,
„ „„
the Aurunui and Waitara, collided in the OATIU—
the first prize for cross-cut sawing. There
GENERAL.
5.36 06.15
alept He claimed the war was a civil, not
are probably*few divorces .to Pennsylvania,
Fair .....................5.35 0 5.75
English Channel and the latter went to the
aiebelliousone, nowing out of clu-hing
It seems that H. W. Howgate, the
remarks a practical* philosopher.A great
Common ................ 5-0® 0 5.25/
bottom in two minutea The steerage and
constructions of the notional constitution
He maintained perfect union of the Riates absconding disbursing officer of tne signal second-classpassengers,numbering twenty- Hoos ............ .............. 0.26. 0^.60 deal can lie overlooked in a woman who dan
SHEEP .........................
4.00 0 5.75
saw all the
was hnpoBsihie so leng as the South office,who stole nboqt $300,000,has been five, were all drowned.
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hamlets in Brazil, the number of
toffices is

only

1,400.

1

MATTERS.

fefATO

iW there are 9,660 towns’, villages

Heiilkh ln

“FLY BILL.”
The

The same)

Board of Health,
Lansing, by observers of diseases in
,tes, whore repetitions of the same
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
different parts of the State, show the
name for different places .are very conp
principaldiseases which caused most
mon. One of the most favorite names
fj Ax extremely-Tumanaloccurrence & recent times is Bisniarcky -whiph- has sickness in Michigan during the week
is frequently felt

happened at if.

‘Itothaphild'abaA,' in

b^en given

Reports

the United

ifi

’Mertiit

to a dozen'

A band

of

young majv Jnotedj

gg

they refused to retire unless their de-

a

mand was complied with, M.

tionol powers,” and

de Roths-

child was obliged to send for the police
to

expel them from his premises.

month. The

revenue

is

iflriP!

“from one of the upper counties.” In

a

trinket

garments, blood was found trickling

1
2

InterniLUent.fevor

3

Rheumatism

•

Terrible Stampede at the Chicago

Town.

Stock. lords.

1

Death and Deitruetien Caused by a

The

Putative Father Bound, Gagged
and Bobbed of a Large Sum.

4

.

Herd

of Texas Cattl®.

IFrom the Chicago Daily News.)
fOlen City (Pa.) Telegram to Chicago Times.]
One hundred and ten wild Texan steerif
Elmer Snyder is a wealthy farmer who making up a herd just received by Libby,
jives a short distance outside of this village. McNeil A Libby, broke from the driving cor-

He is a widower, lives In a big house, and ral, early on the evening ot the 90th, and
stands high In the community. Mrs Snyder created the greatest stampede and excitedied five years ago from grief because her ment known in the Stock Yards region for
son ran away.

Two weeks ago a young man

many

appeared In town'and claimed to; be the
long-lost son.

KeuralirU

stories

Consumption of lumre..
Rronchttl
6 Romittentfever
TMeasles
8 Diarrhea.
4
6

The

of a fast life

years, causing children to shriek and

wotaiento faint, and spreadingterror and

neighbors circulated dismay In the southwesternsection. The
lu Chicago, and were
cattle .were driving quietly until Hoisted

susiiicious,but the farmer believed in him-

and Fortieth streets were reached,

L-st Wednesday a handsome,

giant hull sounded the alarm bellow, and
thb herd at onoe took it up. In an instaut
horns went down aud tails went up, and
with terrifying snorts and IMIowb the

elegant ly-

dressed woman,* unaccompanied,drove np
tp the village inn, *nd secured accommodations for a few days, saying she was from
Philadelphia and* desired a quiet room.
While walking on tho street .qho met
the lately-returned farmer’s soil Toe'y

TonaiUtis .....

9

•

Long-Lost Son Dodge

Played in a Pennsylvania

ir

The Soldier’s Home estate at Wash- fleshy part of the young man’s "arm.”
ington covers 502 acres. There are He politely concealed his pain until he
500 inmates, with 150 out pensioners, returned hemp, when, on removing his
get $8 a

• .

•/.
• :
Order of Greatest ;
Area of Prevalence. :

'

a beautnm girl

“the girl sank her ivory tee^hr ipto the

who

as follows:
18f3of observersheard from, 56.

hi^ bpriyeis^’t>UeMee In

the course of a struggle for

,

to the State

June i6’

Number
aome* nients in the Western States.
fifty Polish Jews entered the bureaux
In a party u\ St. Joseph, Mo., were
and claimed pecuniaryassistance. As

Paris, the other ihljr.-

WILD BREAK Of STEERS.

Michigan.

when a

mod

creature* broke. For a mmueut the people ,
11 Erysipelas.,
on tire streetsseejned dazed, but speedily
gained their senses and added shrieks
from $160,000 levied by^ Gen. Scott on laqerated arm.-w swollen to twice its 12 Pneumonia
M Typho-xnalarial feyer.
suddenly
intimate, and and yqUs to theoriesmad moans of the cattle.
the city of Mexico for having permitted natural size, and Jie was laid np for sev- Miecarlet fever .......
until Inursday night he was constan y After a concerted rush for two blocks the
Ifi Diphth^ia.
In her society. He introduced her to a few herd broke and scattered in all directions.
guerrillas to fire on American troops, eral days. The St. Joseph paper, in 1« Jflumps
young ladies us Mrs. Dickerson, Ot Fhtlbdel- A lot of sixty took possessionof Wentworth
17 Dysentery
delj>hia,and said she was the wife of. a friend avenue, and cleared the street of everything
and from a foe pf lity cAife OpUib^h relating the incident, refers to another 18 Diflammationof bowels.,
of
On Friday morning the servants in living or moveable.
fever (enteric).
deducted from the thptpuy jof all soldf- and: worse one ot .a similar .nature that 10,Typhoid
theSqyde
*o Cholera morbiw ........
At this point George Sweeney,a genuine
non-a
iers in the army.
Texnn cowboy, in charge of the herd, put in
occurred at Cape (Hyardeau a few years 21 Cholera infantum. ......
22 Chi.ken-i>o.\,.
........
open
an appearance mounted on a herder mustang
2:i Whoopinu-couifh.....
fuH length upon the floor, bound and and armed With a Winchester rifle. Waiving
The latest “American” story going ago, in -which > young gentleman actu- 24 Cm ebro-spinal meningitis
gagged. The rones that bound him were all prelimluaries,Sweeney dashed after the
ally died from
playful bite on his 2j ilcmbranoiiscroup.......
wramied around his arms and lexs with a Wentworth avenue section and killed nine
the rounds of the European press is
26 Inflammation of brain...
double twist, while the vag was tightly of the animals In rapid su<oe«don. He folthumb
by
a
young
tyily. The paper 27 Puerperal lever..., .......
that of a traveler of that nationality who
wedged in his mouth. Cutting the cords lowed another section down 30th street,
remarks : “It frequently hajV(fen8 , that 28 Pleurisy
and lifting him to ills feet, they adminis- . killing fourteen, and when he reached South
found it necessary to excuse his inabilj
the bite of a woman is poisonous.”
For
the week ending June 16, 1883, tere.1 restoratives,When hd had sufficiently Park avenue he put an end to the remaining
ity to join in the hilarity of . other
the old man said: “That throe, v 1 ‘
. i
. ML
the reports indicate that’ intermittent reopvered,
young man was not my soul-. 1 have been
took another turn, making a sort
travelers because of his poverty.
The channel tunnel to connect the fever increased, that pneumonia con- cruelly deceived and robued/V pointing ofSweeney
a skirmish detout, followed by : Iffindrods
“Gentlemen.” said he, fT know I’m shores of EngUnd^ud FrafiCfeie still a i sidernblydecreased,and that erysipe- to a safe which atood in the corner of the of men and bots onned'withweapons of evroom. The servantssaw that tlie safe bad
conceivable sort, ranging from a Bridgemore or less of a saturatedblanket on vjetad' 'nneStibn. «m> taw -jiMmal,
morbus di- been opened and the contents scattered ery
port sandbag and bifly 'lx> 1 «n old army re. . *
arrhea,
measles,
inflammation
of
the
this party; but the fact is, rmWvett
referring- to the nppomtment of the _ brain> Hieuhlatigm .
whooping. abtmt the floor. “Last night, ^continued the volver, and the stag hunt was fully and fairfanner,” the yonng man and I remainednp ly inaugurated, It was difficult to locato
poor man— steeped to the lips, I may committee of both houses of Parliament cough, decreased in area of prevalance,
till about 1 o'clocktalking about thn Westthe steers, but Sweeney directed his volunsay, in impeouniosity/'
tell in conneqtiou lyith this .matter; say’s
At the State Capitol the prevailing ern States. At last he startedto talk about teer army to scour the aide streets, and demy real estate, money, bonds, etd., hut I tachments left with a whoop and ayolL The
you. in strict confidence, that this is my sight must ' not be loi$t of tte fact that whids, during the week ending June 16, never suspected anything and shortly after
Bringeport citizens oonsmered the steers
__ i. wei t' west, and, compared with the preI wyflt to bed. How long I slept I don’t their meat, and lc«t time in hbobtlng ih •
wedding tbur, add IJwjo'J^en^^.-; IJ i ; r* i"
not . oid6lgwM.k>t^ten,}ierfttB»wl» lolrer, know, but 1 was roughly awakene
Within the Twelfth street police, precinofc
polled to leave my wife at tame, yon' necessarily requireik at all.,;. If the tun- the absoluteand relative humidity and l?efng forced into my mouth, ond• before
between twenty and thirty aniniais wUro
could helj) myself I wal bound and gagged
nggei
killed. At the comer of Ashland avenue
can form an idea of the. .narrowness of nel should be worked, from the French the day and night ozone, less.
k » . r* • •
. _ ^ w-V
As soon ai the light was turned np 1 recog- and Rebecca street, a small, cream-oolored
my resources
,
Hide alone, the soil of the tunnel as it
Including reports by regular otyerv- nized the face of the young man whom I Texan ran up agaimt a house, and was disthoughtinyson and the stylish woman who patched by live pistol-baus;at Wood and
had stopped at tlie tavern. The young man Nineteenth streets two were killed by shotThe artesian
laughed quietly, and, taking up guns and rocks; a brief hut bloody battle
question would not be whether the tun- June
- •
16,
and
since,
at
twelve
places,
at Akron, Col., 11.2 miles from Denver,
trousers, took the key out occurred at Morgan and Harrison streets,
nel should have Parliamentarysanc- scarlet fever at twenty-one places, and
the, pocket *
deliberately where a big steer fell and broke two foro
has met with an ‘ unfortunate mfshaik
measles at twenty-six places. Small- proceededto open the safe. The pair then logs, and was murdered by a saloon-keeper’s
tion, TTtmrhethpr it-whoTTldhnrw Par
Work was going on finely when, at a
examined the contents. The money they ax; Blue Island avenue was terrified, and
confiscating 1>°? was reported in Kalamazoo town- put in a valise the women carried, while’ the and one steer dashed through tlie showdepth of 1,250 feet, the jmndorous
sinj), Kalamazoo countv (seven cases), papers wfere tossed about as you see them.
window of a small dry-goodsstore, causing
the property of the company m English Ju]ie
Tlie last case’ ^Lyon’s town- After they had taken everything,the
drill, with its weight of 2,000 pounds
general havoo. The proprietorgot even by
young man came up to me and laughingly killing the steer, and the neighborshelped
soil when the foreshore was reached, ship, Ionia county, died June 11.
above it, stuck in the tube, and could
said; “Good-by,papa. I’ll pay your respects
If Parliamentrefuses sanction to the
A correspondent at St. Joseph, Ber- to your son when I get back to Chicago He dress the carcass and carry it away.
The nelgliborhood of Fourteenth street
not be forced down to the bottom.
tunnel, it is far from followingthat the ! rien county, writes June 12, 1883, that wants to hear from you.’ They then went ond Htewart avenue was wild with exciteSince then all efforts to prosecute the
, , paralysis is the most prevalent disease out, locking tlie door after them." This
ment Five maddened animus bore down
a detective from Chicago arrived, on Mrs. Mary. Mulholland, of 420 Rebecca
work have proved unavailing. The tunnel will not be made; and the real jn th‘t lacalifcvattackingpersons at all morning
looking for two individuals whose descrip- street,and trampled her to deatK The
work was under the management question before the committee will bo ages, but especially the young, and tion talliesexactlywith that of the farmer’s body was removed to the homo of a married
whether Parliament should refuse sane- j seems largely due to preceding inter- bogus son and tne flashy women who put daughter on Fourteenth street Another
of Prof. Horace Beach, the United
mittent fever, convulsions, and hydro- up at that tavern. Going to see Mr. Snyder, dash of the steers carried them to Maggie
the detective saw that the young man was
States Artesian Well Commissioner, tion now that it is askedjor, at the risk cephalus.
Carney, aged 8 year* on her way home from
not his son, hut an old Chicago thief and a Htewart avenue store with a pail of milk
of the tunnel being made in the future
who behoves that abundance of excelHenry B. Baker, Sec’y.
conttdence man, and known among his as- and a loaf of bread in her hands The child
without any sanction being asked.
sociates in crime as “Fly Bill,” and who went
lent water can be made to spout to the
stopped, transfixed with terror, and the
under the aliases of John Peters, Harry Hut- Steen cruelly trampled on her, inliicting
Michigan Crop Report.
surface in Colorado in artesian wells . When Harrison made Webstei SecThe official June crop report is as follows: ledge, etc. The woman, he said, was a fatal injuries The little one was taken up
noted courtesan from Chicago, who is tenderly, still grasping the milk-pull,and
winch are sunk to the depth of 2,1)00 retary of State the rage for oftiee in
For this report returnshave been received
wanted there for a number of crimes The borne to her home on Maxwell street, where
from
!*'6i correspondents, representing (iCf
feet.
Massachusetts got to fever heat. Among township*Five hundred and sixty-two of loss to the farmer Is nearly $8,501). The she died shortly afterward.One of the anibooty consisted of $4,000 in greenbacks and mals wo 9 slain by a street-cardriver, but
these returns are from 300 townshijisin the
the rest in Government bond* The num- the otheftfl e.-caped.
The Bell Telephone Company had a those that went to Washington was & southern /our tiers of counties.
bers of the bonds have been given to the
In the viciniiy of Morgan and Maxwell
taighbor
of
Mr.
Webster,
of
habits
too
The
weather
during
May
was
favorable
for
gang of men recently pi CapnlejiyN.J.,
authorities, and a heavy rewiyd will be ofstreets another steot was captured and his
wheat, grass and sprint -seeding,hut unfathe arrestof
putting up a line, and they proceeded convivial for his own good. The Secre- vorable for corn-planting and general farm, fered
xereu for
lorme
ario»^ i the thieves. A watch head beflten to a jelly with stones and clubs
work. TM average
temperature
here at
a,' ail the raiirqqd sUtions, but it
At the corner of Halsted and Meager streets
tary
did
his
best
to
get
him
to
leave
erage
tempe:
to dig a hole in which to place a pble
ls thought that the pair are already out of
Signal Sergeant Fox met four of the stags,
Lansing was 5 .‘J8
28 degrees ranreimeit.
Fa
i nn
and, after a desperate fight, killed them, esin front of a property owned by a Mr. Washington, promising the very first is hut eighteen-huuuredthsof a degree high- thedountry. 'i Tl^ti ' C
caping with noth ng more serious than a
Beckett. Mrs. Beckett,in the absence office his old friend conld fill. But the er than the average for May, 1833. and is 3.51
bruised baud One maddened creature
degrees Fahrenheit lower than the average
THE
PRESIDENT.
jumped Into the river at the intersectionof
of her husband, qjjotnst»l . gainst the oflce-seeker, day after day, went to the of the eighteen years j, receding as deFifteenth street, and was captured by the
'Slate
Department
to
ascertain
if the , tei mined from observations at the Michigan
digging of the hole, buf without effect
He Will Divide the Summer Between crow of the outward-bound schoonerWin«• u
r. .iii.-t
! state A^Cultnral ColIe^e- uear hansing.
nie Win*. The bout was hurried up-stream,
upon the minions of the corporation. office had yoj D66n loniKT. Mr. >> ei> I The rajntaii during the month amounted to
the East ajid the Northwest.
and the sailors will have plenty of fresh
ster
not
to
admit
idm.
j Ml inches, exceeding *theTnlnfallin May,
Finally she sent for husband. When
3 * ' . * ’
. .1* -.> ' Jl 1 1-8.’, by two imihes and exceeding the aver- [WashingtonTelegram to the ChicagoTrlbnne.l meat cn their voyage. ’.At the corner of
Blue Island and Center avenues a
he saw how things stood he went for a One morning he^went, determined to age of four years at tne office of the State
President ArtJuAdotuT Cgt intend tewpend
steer weighing 1,300 pounds was killed
know
his fate, and liis looks showed it. I poard of Health by benches, and of sevenlawyer. As soon as ho went away Mrs!
,
. , . ! teen years at the Agricultural College by the summer at the Soldier’s Homo. Aitur by a laborer with a crowbar. Scarcely
July 1 he will not again be in Washington had tbb brute fallen when a remarkable
Beckett put on her shawl, and, going Prawing. a JaJKO knife, . he , fymjd ,hiA.| ;ifg inches
scene ensued: l*Tweiity or thirty men and
until September, possiblynot until October.
alU
womefe crowded around and begun -to fight
out, jumped., into the hole-ami-, thu'ed
It is his purpose to visit the New England for the carcass. It was skinned in patches,
itjing.Seeing the maniac, for maniac ! year than last; the raififallduring thq same
watering places. He said to a friend Satur- and while; the body. waa, yet quivering the
was about the same as in 18S2.
Eras,
condition of, wheat in the southern day that he should remain here until July 4 meat was cut off In hunks and chunks and
carried off linlid triumnharitshouts and
tiers of counties is 7V jier cent, and in or after to tinbh necessary business,and
turned, when he made a compromise, Seeing’
counties north ot southern four tiers 8!! that he should then visit New York and jne- laughter. In less than fifteen ffiinutes after
pulled lij3 \rifo out o£ t^ie hole, wherein
nt, the comparison being with condi- pare fw » Mttaflefl,«phh>ert^jx OtorUl ttUT crowbar struck the animal, nothing but
the skeleton and entftllsremained, and an
ne year ago. The figures, dhe allow*
or, I’ll cut your
heart
out
of
you!
turn
one
she had planted her&elf, and allowed
old woman returned and secured the heart
. ,
,
1 ance being made for the arilount winterand liver. The sight wah little Ipss than dislou promised, to give me an office and ,
4 cr0J, 0f Shout 92.C00,<kw, or tner are pleuMti ? fjfcn ftnport he wit] go
the work to
' <,,M: v""i
gusting, and the semi -cannibalswere shockyou haven’t!
I hate llved here ’ nearly Ip UCO OOO irfels less than in lOg
ing in their blood-bfcgriffimedfaces and
•JX; -.b/.AiTc, h ,Vu
v(bvmg to the wet weather no inconsider
Aroitxd
Trajlfe intil I nave spirit every Cent I'nfcd and able amount of corn remained to be planted
#
Mis Gorman, of 88 Brown street, narrowly
points in Maine. He may decide tp achave grown up shops where, by furnish- all I could
b.eu kicked
”, two
company Senator Frye op a fishing excur- escaped a teiTlhledcttU^ Ons of the steers
ing the machinery:for cheap gambling out of my boarding-house, the mort- , this croix It will be rememberedthat last sion. He expects to remain in New England entered, her garden andshe startedto drive
until sorne • time in August After that his it ont, thinking it waft‘i‘vogriritcow. Die
on the price of grain, the proprietors gft£$ on my farm is foreclosed,the year a great deni of corn Vas planted in plans
animal lowered Its horns and was within six
are undecided, but he has a trip to the
Michigan after Junel
feet of the terrified woman, when Officer la
have made fol-tnnes.In ’a small way.
iia-fcpritu^sohL -Apples proipise in the southwesternarid XcUowstone country under favorable con- Plant rushed up and 'planteda bullet in the
north eastern parts of the State H3 per cent , sideration. He has a great desjre to see the
and for the benefit of small gamblers,
creature’sbruin. Mrs Gorman fainted and
4n-the central and northwestern 93 per cent, K’ortttwesterucountry, which ije knows
was carried into her honse sutyoriOff,from a
comparatively
little.
Should
he
go
to
the
and
in
the
southeastern
83
per
cent
of
an
hAtieless, homeless, on the world.
nervous
.
average cfbp. The average for the State Yellowstone Phrk he. of course, will
Of the 110 steers in the herd w|en it
now,” he said, as he advanced, “all is'.K).
stop in Chicago and accept the in* ’
reception which wai broke, forty throe w^re, killed or losL,and
Peaches promise in, the central fll per vitation for
is the buying and selling of speculative I have to say to you, sir, after such
the remainder secured after a night of huntcent,, the northeasterri44 per cent, the long ago tendered him by Collector Spalding by the stock-yard men. One ingenious
trades of cereals, not with the intentiou treatment, is to tell you,., in tlie lanuthwestern tl? j>er cent , the northwestern ing. He has received earnest invitationsto
fellow wns determined to catch bis game
visit Santa Fe on the occasion of the 3i0th
theastern
per
82
per
cent,
and
the
northeastern
78
jiex
of delivering or accepting the com- cwige'iJf ‘th^ lamented Shaksffeare,to
alive-, and actually succeeded in securing,a
anniversary
of
the
settlement
of
the
city,
The
average
for
cent of an average oxop.
but if he takes a trip further than. New Steer with a rope and tying It fast to the
modity iteeH?
A^rerf tiaw, bf ^, to 'J —
-- you!” 'Then he the State is ft!
The first footings of the sheep and wool England it wiU undoubtedly he to the North- dock at Mason slip, in the south .fork. Libsettling upon the diff«i^n(»jipprice. left. In what pirft of the Works of tjie
by. McNeil A Libby lose about 1,0)0 by the
columns In the
received weit A few who are not willing that a
There would seem to be no occasionfor “lamentedSlu^iware^the^^is are from the Supervfcomdt W2 tdwnihips show President should have the recreation Which stampede
that there were 2,fm),488 sheep’ sheared in other American citizens ore at liberty to
the Board of Trade to fear the rivalry found has p^er l*fen a^rtaige^.
PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE.
1888, yielding11,805,675 poqnds of wool, and take think they see in this trip a purpose on
that the number of sheep in thd same town- the part of the President to make the peoof these coiflifion Shops, but it
es
Bostokianh claim to have discovered that
ships the present year is 2,193,007, which is 5 ple of the different pectionsbetter acProbably Made It Do.
8ayed to crusH them but by inducing the
percent more than in 1882. If there has quaintedwith him, with a view of pro- the ancient Romans were very fond of baked
In tinies gone by a wholesale mer- been a corresponding increasein the remain- moting his chances In the Presidential nom- beans.
telegraph company of withhold from
inating convention.
Sib Abthub Sullivan, of “Pinafore” fame,
chant in this city had the reputationof ! ing townships there
there will
will be
be 2,253,343
2,253,348 sheep
si
them the quotations of the markets
and
has gone to Carlsbad,Genfiany,for his
pounds.
health.
OUT OF THE .USUAL COURSE.
made on ’Change. These quotations
.

about $160,000 a year, derived in part
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are essential,since they are the arbiters with a sad heart that a Poughkeepsie
by which the small transactionsof. the grocer, who had been obliged to close
customers of the shops are determined. his doors, sent him word and waited his
coming.
L
The matter is now in the courts.
“I shall take your house and lot, of
course/ said the creditor.
The confusion caused by a number
“4)f
1
j

Editob Wabbubton, of the Philadelphia
The eastern side ot Mount Washington, Telegraph, has taken up his pen in the deRailway Building In Russia.
fense of the sparrow.
N. H., is still covered with snow.
A person with a big noee should wear
Russia is making slow but sure
A bird follows the steamer Regular up and
progress in the construction of her down the Ohio river, and frequently alights muoh hair at the back of the head, so as to
re-establishthe balance.
railways. The lines are generally of on the boat
M. Jules Vebne is said to be seeking elecA bock weighing three aud one-halfpounds
some commercial or strategicvalue.
was thrown up by an artesianwell on a farm tion to the French Academy as the successor
They are constructed partly for eco- near Old Han Beraardino Crossing.Cal
of the late Jules Bandeau.
“And your horses.”
nomical purposes and partly in order
The brother of Robert J. Burdette, of the
Chiabi, a Bohemian physician,though only
“Yes/
to give work to the immense number of 80 years o;d, has made more than 8,000 post- Burlington Hawkeye, is to enter the Bap“And your wife’s jewelry?”
Russian engineerswho are without em- mortem examinations His favoritesong is tist ministry,having graduated from Newton.
“CertaiDly.”
ployment, and who, together with the •T)own Among the Dead Men.
Xsa R P. Sales, wife of a prominent citiAt Austin, Texas, an Italian organ-grinder
“And your boy’s pony?”
whole of the Russian press,, have long
with a monkey drew a crowd, aud the zen of New Concord, Ohio, has applied for a
' .“Yes/
been bitterly oomplainmg.
jeon- monkey, it^ attempting toJciM a ^rett^col- divorce from her husband on the most
“And— and, look here, sir; are yon cessioria granted -to foreigners. The ©red _
strange and singular grounds. She alleges
that Mr. Sales holds family worship three
biding anything from me?”
Government has apparently deoided
wrested and fined for assault
jH“My dear sir„” replied the debtor, ‘jl give the preference in future*- 4o Rue- - Thebe is now tying at a wharf in Fall times each An, and every service he selects from the Bible such passages as sewant to reserve my grandmotherfa fian contractors, and, if the requisite
verely oemdemn all mhnntfrotHiatal acts.
toMbstond. ' Itffirif iffA been put uji y4, capital canriot be Obtained from. private’ eargo of grain forAa
-ke
fin for Ah- laminarstrickenjKjjgle
and gtaadlJm thaKarn.
__ purchase money
by subsaription,4md the
^ Cabof accomplished her erramTln seventeen
.

.

•

course}”

of different places in the same country
bearing the same name
felt than

there are

is nowhere more
in Brazil. 14" that empire
thirty-fivetowns and villages

many as 172
named Santa Anna, seventeen Santa
Isabel, forty-six Santa 3-tita, arid

called Sa^ta Cruz, and as

twenty-four Santa Maria.

'

TTnless the

province ’and postal' town are exactly
given in etak pi thaw
paper

eiiaeBi a lett

may

’’

9!

tP

sourc^^pa^lateq^es,

.

of the
rtachf
ticulars are the

a sailing vessel

more

necessary, aa, [last week!”— Exchange.

divorce to escape such treatment.

On Wednesday

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

evening, although it

had rained all day and a drizzling rain

ROGERS, Editor.

still prevailed, Hope

Church was

its utmost capacity with

Satubdat, Juke 30, 1883.

ciies of

filled to

who

de-

i_

and

GROCERIES, and
NOTIONS.

Sunday, June 84, with the baccalau-

evergreens, surroupdlng the class

motto, which

Hardware

Aiwehirgjuititwtgd in builnai.In
h«re on htnd

at

prises that defy competitionat

la ibis cltjf,no

Mre. V. C. Nlbbellnk, DlrkJe Hofmsn, Antonie Meermsn,Lakes Allng, Hermanns Boone,
reate sermon, which was preached by Rev.
John Peeelnk, Wm. Ten Hage, Jscelmtna West(Hitherto God has led us.) On the rostrum veer. John Alberti,Robert B. Best, Pieter Koning, of the best quality, and we will sell them
T. Komeyn Beck, D. D., to the graduating
Oos terns, Hass Van Hearten,Basil tan
were seated the Faculty, members of the Roelof
Kraidenler, H. WYkhnisen, James Westvser, Mrs. it current market prices.
class In Hope Church. The church was
council, clergymen, and the graduating A. Van Rf, Relate of W. Van De Hear, Rokus
well filled with an audience who listened
Kanters, B. J. Harrington, Charles Scott, Andrew
class. The graduatesnumber eight this Steketee. Charles A. Dutton. Wm. J. Bcott, W. A.
attentivelyto the sermon, which was able
year as follows: Jacob Dyk, Grand ville, Gibson, Mrs. A. Lafebre, K. Bchaddelee.Maria
Torn, T. R. Beck, C. P. Becker. B. J. Harrington We will pay market prices for Butter and
and scholarly.
Mich.; Albert Oltmans, Grand Rapids, Jr.. Frank 9. Royee, R. lantera,Jacob O. Does- Eggs; also will buy Grain, Potatoes,
On Monday afternoon the Closing Rhebnrg, Hermanns Doesbnrg, Gerry t Blenk, First
Mich.; Dirk Scholten, Alton, lows; Tam- Reformed Church, Dallas S. Gee, J. W. Bosnian, Seeds, etc., etc.
torical Exercisesof the PreparatoryDeetsneMatsda, Satsuma, Japan; Evert W. IllsabethN. Parks. Jacobns, Schoon, Derk te
Roller. Jacobus Nlbbeltnk,Jacob Van Pnttsn,
partment were held in the College Chapel.
OA-IiL,
TJSI
Stapelkamp, Greenleafton,Minn.; John Beni amine Van Kaalte,John Roost, Htrmlna PesThe drizzling rain, which prevailedat
In the Store, on River Streets,lately ocslnk, R. Schllleman,Dtngeman Versthare,MeinA. Otte, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Henry dert Astra, Bvert Bverhard,Cornells Dok. J.B. cupied by J. Duursema, and we mure
the time, preventedmany from attending
Hulst, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Evert J. Hteglnk, C. P. Becker, John R. Kleyn and Imc you of good bargaim, — •~
these interestingexercises, but nevertheBlekkink, Oostburg, Wis. 'The program '^JPou and each of you are hereby notified ; That
PETER BTBKBTBE k CO.
less the Chapel was well filled with an apHollau, Mich., March B.
My.
the Common Connell of the City of Holland have
aarenderad was as follows:
censed to be made and depositedwith the City
preciativeaudience. The "A,” or gradu:k for pnbUe examination,the profiles,dieInvocation by Rev. Mr. Joralmon, of
Notice.
ating class from the Preparatory Departne and estimates of the expense for the proFairvlew, III.
NOTICE Is hereby given, that I, Elks Yen Der
»d grading, and graveling of apart of Ninth
ment, this year contained fifteen members,
Wall, Drain Commissioner of the Township of
(
el, to-wit: from Fish to Pine street,
hat all of that part of Ninrh street, as afore- Jamestown, in the County of Ottawa, will, on the
four of whom were girls, as follows: Oration— Latin Salutatory, Jacob Dyk.
2nd
day of Jolv.A. D. IBS. at the hones of H.
I, be graded the entire width thereof, poreoant
Mary E. Annis, Holland City, Mich.; Oration— John Chinaman at Home, Al*
trade and profile to bs established by the Com- Heyboer,In said Township, at nine o’clock in the
forenoon, meat parties for the purpose of letting
bert Oltmans.
a Connell ss hereinafterfarther directed;
Cornelia Cappon, Holland City, Mich,;
hst the sidewalks and crosswalksalong said contrects forth* construction of a drain in said
Music.
Township, known as the Ulberg drain, commenct of Ninth street, as aforesaid,to be taken op,
Jennie Kanters, Holland City, Mich.; Ka- Oration— Religious Education in our
ing at two points: Pint point, 2 rods N. and
are this shall be necessary, and relatd noon the
Western States, Dirk Scholten.
tie Vaupel, Holland City, Mich.; William
de to be established,as above set forth after 8 M-lOOthe chains B. of the N. W. corner of Bee.
20 T. 5 N., R. 18 W., and rate 8. 86)4 degrees, 4
Oration— Japanese Oration, Tametsne
grading proper Is completed,
A. Beardilee, Constantine,Mich. ; Henry
hst after the grade is completed and a roadbed chains 75 links; thence 8. 1)4 degrees l.,8 67Maisde. (Excused.)
constructed (J gravel,along the centre of said lOOths chains, thence B. 78J4 degreesW. 8 88J. Cook, Eastmanville,Mich;; Paul R.
Music.
lOOths chains, thence S. 88 degrees W. 6 I7-I00ths
of Ninth street, as follows :
degr.es w. • 68-lOOths chains,
Coster, Holland, Mich.; Harman V. 8. Oration— Religion and Our Country, Evte average thickness of gravel to be eight chains, thence N. 77 dtfreee
thence 9. 66 minutes
‘ ites W.
w. 5-----87-100ths chains, there
ies, so spread that tho same will be ten inches
ert
W.
Stapelkamp.
Peeke, Centerville, Mich.; Albertos Pieunites with tho Kampea
am pen an Strulk drain. The dlk
in the canter, and six inches thick on the
Oration— The Social Debt to Science,
Scie
ten, Holland City, Mich.; William Reefs. The road bed to be twenty feet wide, and menaione of the drain are as follows: Width of
John A. Otte.
gravel to be taken from the gravel pit of Boone bottom 2 feet, slop* ot etch eld* 35 degrees, or
man, Overyiel, Mich. ; Charles N. Thew,
sight inches to oos foot of rise, depth as marked
fo Vries, or of a kind eqoal in quality of tho
Music.
on profile stakee. Second commencement is at
eaaid pit. ,
Allegan, Mich.; John N. Trompen, Vries- Oration— Know Thyself, Henry Hulu
Hulst.
hat the expense and coat of said improvement a point I rods N. and 5 80-100thi chains I. of the
on to
land, Mich.; Hobart Whitaker, Leverett, Oration— The Learned Man's Kelatlc
work be defrayedby a special assessment N. W. corner of Section to of eald Township, and
Society,— with Valedictory.
m that part of said Ninth street, as aforesaid, runs 9. S87-100thschains, and unites with first
Mass.; Abram VanZwaluwenburg, Drentbe,
the Inleroectlona of Fish, Cedar, Market, commencement, (this part of tbs drain is to be e
Music.
blind drain excepting 4 rads which is on the pabn and Pina streets, with said part of Ninth
Mich., and Samuel Zwemer, Graafscbap,
Master’s Oration— Our Age's Need,— Men
llc highway;) and that I will then end there prost, as aforesaid,be assessedagainst the City
ceed to let contrects for the construction of the
Mich. The program which consistedof
with PositiveReligious Convicpaid from the general fond.
seme by Sections as I have apportionedand di7 That the taking np and relaying of crosswalks,
tions,
Abraham
Stegeman.
Dialogues,Recitations,Declamations and
vided tns same; and that such contracts will be
if each should become necessary, be done by the
Music.
Street Commissioner,under Instructions of the let to the persons who will do the work according
an Oration, was very nicely carried out by
to the specifications
thereof mads by ms and now
Common Council.
The
orations
were
ail
members of the "A" class, assistedby the
That the lots and lands upon which said special remaining In my offlee, for the least sum of
money; and who willgivsadequate eecurtty for
members of the other classes of the Prep- delivered in a fine manner, but especially aaseesmentshall be levied,shall include lota ten, the performanceof the tame within snch time ae
eleven, twelve, thirteen,fourteen, fifteen, sixteen,
can
this be said of the valedictorian, who
•hall be specified in snch contrectsrespectively.
•raiftiy napTtfflyiit We give the "Order
seventeen and eighteen. In block thirty-eight;lota
Tbs undersignedreserving the right to rejectany
paid a feeling tribute, on behalf of him- six, seven, eight, nine and ten, in block thirtyof Exercises" below:
seven; lots. nine, ten, eleven, twelve,thirteen, and all bids. Notice Is also hereby given that at
self and classmates, to the Faculty, and fourteen, fifteen and sixteen, in block thirty-six; that time and place of said lettingof contrects,
Prayer by Rev. N. M. Steffens.
the assessmentof benefits made by me will be
touchingly referred to the sad circum- lots nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, subject to review.
Music.
fifteen and sixteen, In block thirty- five; lots one,
Declamation— Apostropheto Liberty,W. stances which prevented Rev, Dr. Scott, two, three, four, five, six, seven and eight, la block * Dated this 16th day of June, A. D. 1888.
BLKB VAN DER WALL,
forty-two;lota one, two, three, four, five, six,
A. Beardilee.
President of the College, from being pres- seven and eight, in blosk forty -one; lots one, two, Drain Commissioner Qfths Township of Jamestown.
Oration— Competion, H. V. 8. Peeke.
three,four, and five, in block fortv; lots one, two,
ent.
Recitation— Dir Banter und dot Krudflx,
three, four, five, six. peven, eight and nine, in
Notice.
The
degrees
were
conferred
and
"Honblock
thirtv-nlne;or such sab-divisionof ssld lots,
[Ger.] Cornelia Cappoo.
NOTICE is hereby given that I, Fred L. Boater,
blocks,
ot
lands
as may be abutting upon ssld part
Declamation— Opening the Campaign, A. orable Testimonials"were presented to
of Ninth street, as aforesaid,and also the street Township Drain Commissioner of the Township
C. Karsteo.
intersectionswhere said part of Ninth street cross of Holland, County of Ottawa, will oil the 6tn
the "A" class by the Rev. Dr. Beckday of July, A. D. 18SS, at the honse of Jacob Van
Declamation— Gradatim, F. Klooster.
Fish, Cedar, Market, River and Pine streets,and
Regenmorter,In said township, st 10 o'clock in the
After
singing
the
Doxology
the
Benethe
said
land
and
premises
shall
be
designated
and
Recitation— Samantha Allen on Woman's
are hereby declared to conslltnte a special street forenoon, meet parties for the purpose of letting
diction was pronouncedby Rev. J. H. district, for the purpose of special assessment to contracts for the construction of a Drain in aald
Rights, Katie Herold.
township,known as Drain No. 82, of said TownMusic.
Karsten, of Oostburg, Wis., and the audi- defray the expense of grading and graveling,and ship of Holland, and described as follows.:comotherwise improvingsaid part of Ninth street,as
Declamation— Duties of American Citimencing st a point 80 rods cast of the west X
ence dispersed.
aforesaid,said district to be known as Ninth street
zens, C. Thew.
post of section 28, town 5 north, of range Iff west,
special assessmentdistrict.
The music, both at the Closibg Rhetor- That said improvement was determined upon and runningthence south 80 rods, thence north 85
Recitation— Railroad Matinee, MX Mandegrees wrst 52 rods, thence south 47 degrees 35
tingh.
ical Exercises, and at the General Com- by the Common Connell at their meeting of Marcel
minuteswest 78 rods, thepce west 20 rods, thenc.
Declamation— Willem V^t Krankzinnigheid, mencement, was turnishedby Dr. Gee’s 7th, 1883, at which meetingit was resolved:
That on Tuesday the 17th day of July. 1883, at south 67 degrees 80 minutes west 86 rods, thence
south 27 degreeswest 60 rods 12 links, thence
[Dutch,] A. Pieters.
7:80 o'clock,p. m. the Common Connell will meet
Orchestra, of this city, and was first-class.
south 58 degrees 45 west 41 rods 4 links,thence
at their Rooms to consider any objections to said
Recitation-Old Grimes and Young Grimes,
west on a line paralell, with and IS feet north of
estlmatesv
plans,
diagrams
and
profiles, that may
Our
citizens
have
really
occasion
to
feel
Gerrlt Heneveld, P. Zwemer.
the aonth section line of said section 23,97 rods
be made.
to a point where said line intersectsa small creek
Recitation, Ben Hazzard's Vision, Jose- proud of our local musical organization
By order of the Common Connell.
or water coarse, thence following the channel of
GEO.
H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
phine Klekintveldt,
and should do all in their
help
said creek or water coorse to Black Lake, and that
Music.
I will then and there proceed to let contracts "for
support
the constructionof the same, by sections,ss I
Declamation-Influence
of Public Opinion,
have
apportioned and dividedthe same, and that
J. Van Westenbrugge.
Choicb Fresh Candies, Pineapples, Cosnch contracts will be let to tbs lowest responsiDialogue— The Rehersal, T. Boone, J. coanuts, Lemons, Oranges and an endless
ble bidder who will do the work according to the
Huizinga, H. Kremers, H.
specificationmade by mo and now in my offlee,
variety of canned goods at the one price
within snch time as snail be specifiedin such conJuistema, A. Rooks, P.
CITY BAKERY.
tracts. Adequate security will be required of all
Schravesande,H. Barring
contractors. The undersigned reserves the right
ton.
to reject any and all bids. Notice is tlso hereby
given that at the time and place of said lettingof
Recitation— Dai WoUccten, [German,] Jentbs assessmentof benefits made by me
Strawberries can be procured of me Especial attentiongiven to collecting contracts,
nie Kanters.
will be sabiect to review.
claims. All business eutrustedto
Recitation— Dick Johnson's Picture, A, either for daily use or for caneing purDated this 22d day of Jans, A. D. 1888.
me 'rill be faith folly cared for.
FRED L. 80UTER,
poses. I will deliver the berriesanywhere
Van Woerkom.
Drain
Commissionerof the Township of Holland.
m the city.
Music.
last

OP

in—*—

DRY GOODS.

Merer A Co., (Keketoe k Bo., P. P. Pfonstlehl,

the arrangement of the bunting, flowers

Hope College virtually opened on

dealers

To I. D, Blati, lease Kramer, Wlllemlna Boot.
Kosbertna VaR Der Veen, Mra. a Sehoie, Wm.

decorated, great taste being displayed in

eier.

Hou4>d.

Oirr or
I
Clerk’s Office, Juna 88th, 1888. f

Commencement exercises. The rostrum of the
church was very neatly and beautifully
sired to witness the General

BOFI OQLLTOS 00I11N0BIEBT.
.The Eighteenth Commencement

people

A FULL STOCK

Proposed Improvement of
Ninth Street Special
Aaseaunent District.

NEW

ter,

was "Deus Hue Deduxit."

FRESH GOODS

& Sons,

R. Ranters

BUTTER and EGGS.

We

hare the exclusive sale, for Holland and

Tlrlnlty,of the celebrated

ON

ire,

1888.

Ws

Drain

Music.

also

vicinity,

have tbs axeluslvs sale, for Holland and

of the celebrated

’111 Ml

i

‘

-----

able.^g^^1

of all cblors. This paint is warranted to the
cuetomer by the Pitkin Paint Company, which
warranty we endorse in every particular, where
used according to directions.

Wa

also hays

cheaper paints for barns, fences, and outhouses.

Alabastine,
Paint Brushes,

White Wash Brushes,
ETO.t ETC.. ETO.

Garden Tools,
Oil &

Vapor Stoves,

Drain

it..

__

__power

A. P.

STEGEMA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

80-tf

Refrigerators, etc.
Always
we

on hand, In endless variety, and
them at reasonable prices.

sell

R.

KANTERS & SONS.

Holland, Mich., May

1st, 1888.

NEWETRM!
pms" a

p.

Have just received

a

co.,

new stock of

DryGoods, Groceries, Etc.,
which they

will sell at the lowest prices.

Strawberries.

Declamation— James

A.

i

Garfield, H.

20-2wks.

Witaker.

Personation—The Brakeman Goes to
Church, H. Giebrink.
Recitation— The Basket of Flowers, Fanny Post
Dialogue— The WlIll, W. btegeman, G.
Te Ui
Linde, H. Knooihuizeo,
H. Klyn.
Recitation— The Bride of the Greek Isle,
Johanna Schravesande.
Music.
Recitation— Adieu**a fas Fm, [French] Ka-

FIREWORKS!
that you can buy fireworks,
fire crackers, torpedoes,flags, etc., at
lower figures than anywhere else, as we
have the agency for the Garden City Fireworks and guarantee low prices On their
goods.

80-tf

City or Hollahd, Mich., )
June 18tb, 1888. f

topher, J. Trompen.
Class Song— Excelsior.

Sealed proposals will be received by
by the
Council of the City of Hollaod,
until fi o'clock p. m. Tuesday, July 8d
1888. For furnishingall tha labor and
materials neceasanr to constructand fully
complete the erection of a two-story brick
building with Hose Tower, and for a brick
veneeredbuilding and Hose Tower, to be
used for an Engine House and Common
Council Rooms, to be built on the south
side of Eighth street, on the east 59 fast of
lot 5, block 85, City of Holland. Plans
and specificationsto be seen at the Clerk’s

Music.

Common

The Chspel was very handsomelydecorated for the occasion. The motto of the

was "Excelsior.— Still Achieving.'*
The young graduates bore their honors
with becoming dignity, and are a very

clsss

promising class for Hope.

On Tuesday evening the annual public
meeting of the Alumni was held in the

The program

consisted of an oration by the Rev.

JOHN PE8S1NK.

Proposals for Building aa
£xii^ne House and Common Council Rooms.

Personation—Too Utterly Utter, 8. Zwemer.
Declamation— The Legend of 8t. Chris-

Chapel of the College.

UITERWUK,

U.
Cor. of River and 14th streets.

Remember

tie Vaupell.

John

Office.

Proposal* must be addressed the
Truth." The address was very floe and Common Council of the City of HwllaDd,
indorsed, "Proposalsfor Building Engine
was attentively listened to by the large Honse," and be accompaniedwith the
audience present. The next was a poem names of two responsible persons as sureby Abel H. Huizeoga, entitled "Legend ties, in amount equal to the cost of buildA. DeSpelder entitled the "Beauties of

of

Macatawa

Bay."

The

detained in the East, was unable to attend

and his poem was read by
Prof. John H. Kleinheksei. It was well

Common

By order

of the

Common Council.
H. 8IPP, City Clerk.

^dMtijMnwntis.

Nbws,
full. The

next on the program was the “Chronicles,"

C. Van Oostenbrugge,of

Stevens’Point, Wis. Mr.

Van

brugge was uoCble to be present and his
paper was read by 0. J. Diekema, Esq.

terest to

!

ai
is

f

In the matter tf the Bstate of Jan Kerkhof, deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that In

porenance of
an order granted to the undersigned, Administrator ik bonis non, with the wlu annexed, of the
Estate of said John Kerkhof, by the Hon. Judge
ot Probate tor the County of Ottawa, on the seventh day of Jane, A. D. 1881, there will be sold st
pabllc vendue,te the highest bidder, at the premJeee, laat describedin this Notice, on the fbnrtsmtA day of Avgud. A. D. 1888, at 2 o’clock In the
afternoon of that day, subject to the right of dower, and the homestead rights,of the widow of said
deceased therein, the following described real
Estate, all sttaata.and being In the Township of
Holland, County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
to wit: the North East quarter of the North East
quarter of Section numbered One (1) In Township
five

(tyNorth

iio

oMUng*

Sixteen (18) West, contain-

Dated at the Township of Holland this Wth day
Of

going onjin the stock of

June, A. D. 1883.

JOHN KERKHOF,
Administratords bonis non with the Will annexed, of said Estate.

P.

Dry Goods & Groceries,
at

in-

the friends of Hope, and some

September 28.
At Grand Haven, coart hoase, Friday, October

interestinginformation was given to those

who know little of the history of the College. The music for this occasion was

28th.

Bach session of the board will commence
promptlyat 9 o'clock,a. a. Certificate* of good
under the direction of Dr. B. J. DeVries, oral character reqnUed of all applicants.In
view of the large number of folluree on the pert of
and was very good. On Wednesday those appearing for examinationat the late spring
seriesof meetingsof the hoard, will those seeking
morning a business meeting of the Alum* the position of teacher, and who fine*, bit are
ni was held, and matters of importanceto JtutoUUli fiutg, come to the examination prepared

Call!

Holland, March

28,

PRIN8

ft

1888.

CO.
8-ly

the store of

FROM GRMFSCHHPTO HOLUND!

WYNHOFF

B.

The undersigneddesires to call

the attention sf

the people of Hollsidand vicinity to ths (act that
hs has parchsaedthe

Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery,

White Goods, First Ward Grocery House

Etc., in endless variety.
COR. EIGHT k FISH 8TREET8,
A

frill

and complete line of

and is preparedto serve the pabllc with ever

CROCKERY
always on hand.

thing that pertains to a first-elaaa

GROCERY

Store

For the next thirty days
buying a pound

every person
of

tea from our store will

re-

ceive a present of a Silver

JAS. HUNTLEY,*

a

At the store opposite the “ City Mills."

th**i&t^£an3Mntewit

og uid
Estate, In sad to the Booth East quarter of the
North East quarter, of Section numberedOne (1)
In Townshipfive (B) North of Bangs, Sixteen (16)
West, containing forty (40) acres more or lees.
Also the East quarter of the North West quarter
of the North East quarter of Section numbered
thirty-two(IB) In Township fiy* (8) North of Range
fifteen (16) Wpst, containingtan (10) acres be the
same more or less.
^Terma will be made known at the time and place
all

Butter & Eggs always
on hand.

KNIFE & FORK.
GIVE ME A CALL.
B.

Estimates given

for all

kinds of buildings finished and completed.

Examination of Tiaohen.
The seriesof meetings of the board of school examiners for Ottawa county, for the summer and
fall of 1888, for<he examinationof applicantsfor
a teacher's certiflato,will be held as follows:
At Coopersville, graded school bnllding, on
Wednesday, August 89th.
At Holland City, graded school building, on Friday, August 81.
At Uudsouy lie,-School building,on Wednesday,

Oosten-

The Chronicles, as usual, were of deep

Ottawa,

Goods delivered free

received by those present and we shall en-

-written by Rev.

MICHIGAN.

County of

of charge.

Council reserves the right

GEO.

deavor, in some future issue of the
in

°

Give us

Genuine Cyclone

to reject any or all bids.

the meeting

poem

Zkbland, Mich.

Administrator's Sale.
QTATE OF

Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.

8TEOEXGA,

tog.

Mr. Huizeoga, being

to give our readers the

2Hf

A. P.

Highest market prices paid for

Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.

Stairs,

Holland, Jane

1883.

Mouldings,

Brackets.’ sic.

made and

1882.
1888.
SPRING AND SUMMER. 1883.
7-1;

14,

Holla wo, Mich., April 21.

12 ly.

IMZILLIItTEH/Y
CLOAKS & FANCY GOODS.

Hand Railing, Sash,

Doors, Blinds,

WYNHOFF

Don't forget the place No. 102J Eighth street,
cor. Fish.
F. DEN UYL.

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Ribbons, Dress and Trimming Silk, Satin Velvets, Crape, Embroidery, Neckwear, Laces, Veiling,

Ornaments,Gossamer

Circulars, Dolmans,
Jackets, Corsets, Bustles, Hoopskirta.

furnished.

•

*

to

the members, and to the College, were

do honor to themselves and to the profession. ~

A

and shop on Rioer Street,
near the comer of Tenth Street

fall line of laraot’i Wear. Infant's Robes

and Cloaka,

a

specialty.

Office

By order ef the hoard,

JAS.

* Hollaed, May

97,

HUNTLXY.

1888.

17-4f.

LAS.

VAK DEN SERGE,
*

KOX'Z.AICD, 14CXOE9;

Thb
Fourth or July

Wedncidiy.

next

7T

Did you see Jumbo?

JOHINGS.

price of coal and

advanced.

wood

M. M. C.

at

Lyceum Hail

next

has not yet
It has got so that if a

-

day passes without

GROCERY

rain people fear a drowth.
It only, rained foot straight

days

Read

last

week.

in another

G. A. Kanters arrived home from

column.

school in Racine, Wts., on Saturday last.

That aged couple were married
day. It Is so reported at least.

Thb Band

yester-

week

Bert Vah Dureh,

Hiss Angie Albbb, of Grand Haven,

Thb Common

Grand Rapids,

was visitingfriends in this city this week.

The

came

of Chicago,

of

Wednesday water-logged. with appropriateexercises.
sters are now happy.
A hand-organ, with a man attachment,

The

young-

tug Clara

Aon Arbor.—GwpemSs

at

of

our people went to

Muskegon, to visit
Barnum's show, on Monday and Wednes-

manner;

Last Monday Peter Meengs, who has
been in Texas for the last three or four
years, arrived home. Pete is looking
healthy and

is

as pleasant as ever.

New Yorker

week Friday night

A

liard Hall.

the City Hotel

Bil-

profess-

ional, and he also claimed to nose his cue.
family of the night train despatch-

er, Churchill, is’ expected

New York

We

A. P.

Zeeland. Mr. Stegenga has opened

Prop. F. L. Benjamin with Morrissey’s
Tourist

Company, will

give an exhibition

Lyceum

a

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN
EXCHANOE.
C.

Houavd.

all

Oct. llth.

Friends:—

When

DO BETTER

or one which

street.

CALL AT

1888.

VAN PUTTEN

Holland, Mich., May

10,

ft

SONS.

1888.

tho chance

is

Paimers.

for
yonr-A-

Jacob Van DebLinde was stabbed and

Our popular wages manufacturer

killed at Grand Rapidi last Monday night,

Mr. John C. Bush, and Mr. John Phillips. by a man named Barker from Rockford.
Both were intoxicated.The murderer eeWm. Vbrbebx, P.M.

possession of their residenceon Twelfth

THAN

HEROLD’S How

E:

-for

28,

always on hud,

trouble.

List of lettersremaining in the PostOffice at Holland, Mich., June

G-rooerles

ie-iy

you know an item of

is worth tellingto
Judge Tate has appointedProf. E. B. lyour friends,stop as you go by the News
Fairfield, of Grand Haven, a member of lofflce and let us know it; and we will tell
the Board of County School Examiners, /it to all ybur friends and save you the

next week, when they will take

BOB.

Fait Hats.

A fresh stock of

G.

YOU CANNOT
interest,

to arrive from

STEKETEE ft

1880.

It

business entrusted to him.

ext
Hall negt

vice Rev. J. F. Zwemer, resigned.

WHITE and
COLORED CORSETS,
BUTTONS,
SUMJfJR UNDBRWARS, PARASOLS, Etc.

Crockery, Stone & Glassware. Noby Straw Goods aid

law

that place and will attend to

office at

RIBBONS,

to keep as completeae poasi
bit embracing all tha I teat aid beat made fabrtea

Stegenga, of

last.

WHITE GOODS,
GLOVKI8,

Which we ntend

call the attention of our readers to

the advertisementof

Monday evening.

last

He claimed to be a

day

se-

Comedy

largo assortment of

HOSIERY,

DRY GOODS

Company entertainment next Mondsy evening. Diagram at Breyman's.

to

of his musical glasses at

played billiards

at

No extra charge will be made for
curing seats in advance for the

ticipantswere badly used up.

Dress Goods, Table Linen,
Summer Shawls, Skirts,
and Gossameres.

Alioa very large and aaaorted atock of

Miss Laura E. Abbott, both of Grand

Last Friday a rough and tumble fight

Oub presses are grinding out the work
these days. Friends remember that we do
Quite a number
all kinds of Job Work In the best possible Grand Rapids and

Etc.

Rev. T. T. George, Mr. Frank L. Berky to

took place on our streetsin which all par-

.

-consistingof-*-

Married:— On Sunday, June 28, by

Rapids.

of Saugatuck,
last Thursday with a

party of excursionists.

Thr

Can now ba found, not alona a complete atock
of GrocarIoa,-*lwajra of tha Preebeet and Pareat,
Obterter. bat also all klnda of Parmera Produce, Provlelona,
Etc.,

Elliot,

came into this port

A

on the corner of River ft Ninth Sts.

Holland City, was

of

destruction of property.

Thb

BOS,

&

town this week. He Is a medical stu-

dent

patriotism doesn’t result in the careless

Thursday.

STEKETEE

C.

NOTIONS, ETC.,

•

Mr. Will Bosman,

Boys, be careful that your fireworks

put in an appearancein our city last

Council advertises for

See advertiseme nts.

in

DRY GOODS,

^a-sOF.

bids for building a City Hall in this issue.

Public Schools closed yesterday

into this port last

DRY GOODS STORE

Fri-

day evening was well attended.

C was visitingher Holland friends this week.
The schoonerEmma,

exeursion on last

Have received • new atock of

*AND~v~

County

the notice of the Board of

Examiners

NEW

THE

IN

Monday

evening.

BOOTS & SHOES

caped, but hie recapturela certain. The

The union picnic of

the First and

Reformed Churches, which was

Third

We

have

yet.

to

have not moved our printing office victim was 21 years old and unmarried.
need a few more dollars from

Tot

We

The soothing end restorative effects of
been held last Thursday, was postponed, our delinquent subscribers. Come friends
on account of the unfavorable weather, don’t be backward, cAll around and pay Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral are realizedat once
in all cases of colda, coughs, throat or
until to-day, Saturday.
us and take yqgr receipt.
lung troublea, while ite far-reaching and

The

Ladles and QsaUamass

and 11

to 12 m.,

Letters dropped

and from 4 to 5 p. m. of Grand Haven and stove in her starboard
outside letter box will bow. It will cost $300 to repair the dam-

in

be attended to.

Owing

age.

to the almost incessant rains the

foliage of the trees is unusually heavy.

Fine Shoes, Boots, and

iotoxicated,went to sleep on the track of spersed with new music, songs, etc.

tive

been postponeduntil the evening of July

this procession will be the best of the kind
seen in this city for some years.

The programs of

and of the General Commencementof
Hope College, were printed at the News

NO.

EIGHTH STREET.

46,

E.

Reformed Church, on Thursday, at

Grand Haven has made preparations
for a big celebration July 4th. The prin-

o’clock, p.

cipal attractions being a military parade

m.

morning

service.

ALSO AGENT POR

BATH PIATFORM SPRING WAGON

WORKS.
FLIEMAN.

Otto Breyman

of the jobs. “Self praise goes a great ways."

works

at

night. Half

fare on all

Grand-Haven.

Dealer

Jewelry. Watches,

DIAMONDS,
Silmin, Hite, mi Fucy Hook

Railroads 10:30 a. m., and 7:80 p.m. Preaching by
Charles A. Dutton, of the Theological

_____

1

Holland, MIchl^atL
Dated,

G. J.

and

that

was the Chicago and West Michi-

other roads being port that wa heard was, that tha tannery service will be conducted by Rev. Mr.
of tha Cappon and Bertach Leather ComBoer, of Albany, N. Y.
delayed by washouts, caused by the heavy
pany waa> on firs This report, however,
First Reformed Church, (Church Edifice)
rainfall of Monday and Tuesday.
proved to be falu and we aoon found the Rev. E. Bos, Putor.-SerHces at 9:80
We learn from reliable sources that the Eire wu In a small dwellingnear the tan- a. m., and I p. m. Sunday school at 8:46.

gan. Trains on

SPECTACLES
—and

all the

law suit involving the right to the First nery. The

Church property in

and

u

fire

department were on hand

aoon as could be expected, and quickly

Subject!: Morning,

a—

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

lately

"The Baptism of

music, there will be races of all kinds, in-

on Macatawa Bay.
The Commanche warrlora will make a
during the forenoon, and a band
A man by the name of R. Zylstra, fire
re\ parade
para
ler of 'wild men from Australia" will fill
iqan at the tannery of the Holland Leather
Company, wu overcome by the heat on the bill in the afternoon. In the evening
Saturday last and had to stop work. He there will be a grand display of fireworks,
left the tannery at about four o’clock and and au excursion to Macatawa Park. In
startea for hame, but evidently became sonnection with the celebration,the
confused, as be wandered around town un- iteamer Macatawa, Capt. W. L. Hopkins,
til he was exhausted and fell down in front
vill run excursions to the Park and Lake
of the residence of H. Geerliug On Cedar dichigauevery hour and a half. T here
street. Upon the arrival of aslstance, Jie vill be & large platform erected at the
endeavored to say something but could 3ark and a good band of music will be
not be understood,and he wu carried to >resent to accommodate thou who are
cluding a yacht race

\

DBRVI1BI.

Meat Market,
DUREOtCO., Prop's

Having latelyreopened tbs “City Meat Markst"
lathe First Ward, we kindly lovlte tbe sitlseae
of ibis city to gtre

Ws

a

“call.”

Intend to keep onr market sippUed^ with the

best and choicest meets that can be procured.

We make

trouble to show Goods.

‘

Toe young

very sick with

15.

VAN

News would

very much
and wonders if it
would not work equally u well for tanning a "Lyon" as for the preservation of
“Greens."
The store building lately occupied by
Mr. Handy, hu been bought by John N.
Wait, formerly of Hanley. Mr. Wait has
gone to Wood Lake, where he hu resided
since leaving Hanley, for the purpose of
the residenceof D. Sluyter, and Dr. Van ond of dancing. In the evening there
removing his fsmily, and intends to stock
Patten wu unt for. All that could be will be a grand ball at the Park Hotel. up at
done for him could not arrest desthand As the Hotel, at^he Park, hu been enAt the election of Hudsonville Lodge,
arged this spring, til can find accom- I. O. O. F., held on Wednesday evening,
he expired at 7 o'clock. The coroner
notified,and a Jury impanelledwho ren- modationsthere, and Landlord W. J. lut, the followingoffleera were elected'.
Scott wilt do all in hia power to make Wm. Whipple, Jr., N. G.; Cbae. L. Undered a verdict in accordance with
derbill. V.
W. Morris. R. &; and
things plesunt. The /are for the exeurfacta. The body wu buried on
Jamu Pitta, Treu. Tbe installation will
tions on the boat is bat twenty-five cent* lake plane 00 Wednesday evening, July
morning. He wu 65 yeen old, aid
bun In tkla eountry aboot eoe year,
for the round trip- Let everybody oome Utb. All Oddfellowsare cordially invli•d 10 be praeit.
and help •snnlebrala.
mostly of which he raided to this oity

DUMM

ft

188S.

OO.
ft—

-dealer in-

TOBACCOS, CIGARS,
‘*ND-

LIQUORS

Drugs, Medicines, CHOICE

W

TftTT/RT
TOILET, and

lady referred to by "Zeke,"

in last week's

G. J.

Hollawd, Mich.. Peb.

-Dealers in-

Still raining and farmers getting more
and more discouraged.
is

WARD

and

HudsonvilleItems,

Mr. Jakes B. Yemans
inflamatory rheumatism

tad oen aaanre onr petrene that the Lsrdpnrebaeed ef ns, is perfectly pare end of fine qnellty.

STORE, wm. ten hagen

DRUG

ids, will also be appealed.

Wa. VAN

Jesus." Afternoon, "The Mystery of the

FIRST

Fourth Reformed Church at Grand Rap-

DUBKN.

Come tod examine onr atoek. N

O. BREYMAN.
decided by Judge Arnold in favor of the had the fiamea subdued. The loss is but Holy Trinity."
Holland. Mich.. Jao. 1. 1881. 4$-lr
seceding party, will be taken by the mi- slight.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Sernority to the Supreme Court. It is clalmec
vices
at 9:80 a. m., 2 and 7:80 p. m. The
At a meeting of oar citizens, held this
that the matter, as it now rests, will leave
service* will be condneted by the Theo^
Thursdsy evening, it wu resolved to celthe status of the interests of the Reform e<
logicalstudent, Gulleke.
ebrate the Fourth of July, in a becoming
Church in this State rather uncertainand
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
manner, at this place. A committee of
unsatisfactory, and that the several de
;
George, Putor. Services at 10:80 a. m.,
arrangementswu appointedand they imnominhtional interestsinvolved demanc
and
7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
mediatelyset to work. If is the intention
a more pronounced and final determinaPrayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :80.
to have a right down good old-fuhioned
tion of the property relationsof religious
celebration.Besides the speaking and Rev. E. V. Armstrong, of Grand Haven,
societies in this State. The case of the
will preach morning gnd evening.
this city,

VAN

G.J. VAN

/

Last Saturdayour peopla were atartled Steffens. Subject: "Christ our Righteousthe sound of a flra alarm. The firat rensu before God." In the afternoon the

JnnoS. 1881.

City

developments j

by

VAN BCHKLVEN,

h tve

Ed.

was running on time into Grand Rapids,

.

Ludie

M. R- R.

D. Sc

By tbe proyWIon* of an act of tbs late seasUm
of the leglelatore, all^pettonehtiUlm? tltls by deed
,
land*, socalled, from either Rowea, Gould or Griswold, epon making certain proof, will he entitled to a
patent from the atate for »ncb lands.
Pereons having perfected their title ander the
act of 1881 and paid up hack taxea. may recom
part of such taxea Irom the state.
special attention will be given to tbe aettlemeot
of all inch claim" on rettonahle »erma.
Communications either In person or by latter
promptly attended to.

G.

engaged the wirvlccs of Mr. N.
^ Seminary at New Brunswick, N. J. 8ul>- H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
last Wednesday evening, our attention
As we go to press our manhil
"Doing coutraetcd with Believing. mechanic, who will do the repairingof
was called to the variety and elegance of
Vaupell, informs us that he arrested a man W 7:80 the Putor, Rev. Thomu Walker watches, so that our work can be warthe bouquets that the graduates received.
who is apparently an escaped convict, at tones, will preach. Subject: "The rich ranted.
Among which was one from "Oscar
noon on Friday. The man was captured ban's Mistake." Congregational singing
Wilde" to H. Hulst. It consisted of very
ear the residence of B. Grootenhuis. He Ld by the choir. Alt are welcome,
All the Goods are warranted
fine sunflowers,which at this time of the
wu in a cattle car and wu busy filing a f Third Reformed Church-Rev. D.
to be just as represented.
year, are quite a rarity.
pair of handcuffs loose from his handiJ Broek, Putor. Services at 9:80, a m..
Tally one for the Chicago and West "Ed” took him.ia charge and is waiting an(i 3 p. m. Sunday School at 8:46.
prayer meeting, Thursday aveoing at 7 :80.
I will also kMp on bud a fall llns of
Mich. R'y. On Tuesday afternoon and further
p.
Preaching
in the morning by Rev. N. M.
evening of this week, only one railroad
to

J.
April 14, 1888. 20-ly

Holland, Mich.,

In-

In the afternoon the service will be con-

and sham battle, by a battaliionof Mich, ducted by the Pastor. Subject; "The
office. We have heard somef very flatterYoke of Christ."
state troops, assisted by Veterans of the
ing remarks made on the neat appearance
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
G. A. R., and an immense display of fire-

At the Commencement of Hope College

And a nice assortment of BaggtM for Partners
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.

HEROLD.

7:80

Rev. Mr. Boer, of Albany,

N. Y., will conduct the

m

e line of

Open and Top Buggies,

Holland. Mich., April (J. 1888.

same place. Arrangements 9:30a. in., and 2 p.m. Sunday School 3:30.
are being made to have a fine party at Weekly prayer meeting with the Third
that time.

hud

11
AND

mi.

CALL AND SEE US

show.

Rev. N. M. Steffens,Pastor. Services at

and Examine.

Alao keep# on

4th, at the

the Closing Rhetorical

Exercises of the PreparatoryDepartment,

Gall
promptly

Patrick Collins, aged 23 years, being the most noted places in Ireland, inter-

The
For the same reason the meadows and
entertainment
is
to
conclude
with
the
the Chicago and West Mich. R'y at Grand
pastures never afforded more bountiful
roaring
Irish
comedy,
"M.
M.
C.”
News-,
Rapids last Monday. A switch engine
crops, it will require warm dry weather,
came along and ran qper him, killing him paper criticismsat places they have visited
however, for the wheat and corn.
pronounce it a very amusing and instrucinstantly.

the Fie-Jee Islands." It is expected that

Better wagon in everyway,
nad will sot ho wadoraold ¥7 amywma.

Slippers.

Morbimry’s Irish Tourist Company apRepairing neatly and
pear at Lyceum Hall on Monday evening
done.
next, giving a panoramicillustrationof

A meeting was held last night in the
Thr social dance which was intended
rooms of Eagle Fire Engine Co., No. 1,
with the Services for
to be given on Friday evening of this Church Items
To-morrow.
by the young men who propose to take
week at the Macatawa Park Hotel, has
First Reformed Church, (Chapel)—
part in procession of "the gentlemen from

.....

thsm

be closed on the
The schooner Antares, Capt. Tom powerful healing qualitiea are always dewith the exception of be- Woltman, collided with the schooner Iron- monstratedin the moat serious pulmonary
tween the hours of 8 and G o'clock a. m., sides last week about thirty-fivemiles out disorders.
of July

Offershis superior mads wagons just as cheap aa
anybody Mil
Sea land, and
and elalaa that

tbayare a

post-officewill

Fourth

J. Flieman

always tad a wall sslsetsd stock of

will

FANCY ARTICLES.
and PATENT MEDICINES.
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once.
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WINES and LIQUORS
for

medical purpous.

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

^

R. L.

SCHiPHORST,

at tbe Store and will bold hisiMlf in
to attend to calte at all hoar* of the day

Fresh Lager Beer
Always on "Tap,”
Don’t fail to drop into

my

place of boai-

neu, one door east of the City Bakery,

Gj

A
111

Olf
HUIZINGA,

EIGHTH STREET.
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THEUK’S a boy

,

the house.

in
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Hi

___

riy^of ___

__

Boomerang, jurapod at one bound dear
over the gardeu^wnll and strnok right ready wit that

BT ELIZABETH NICHOLB.

PITH AND PO0T.

Anecdotes for Young People.’

iclds, gathers ideas from all kinds of
incidents and quickens^h§ittAwith,j£een,

LORD BYRON.
The celery of ft man, who is always
'Vheu only 10 years old, waiting for things to turnip is nol very
,

flows .steadily .as does a

Bord

Byron,

large.

The was sent by his pafents to' the Isle (He)
„„
o^.ita missionof Man to spend Michaelmas (mik-elThe first time you see two women
drmng kmoT It is broad, original, gro- cheerfulnessand is ope of the coming mas) wifli a mdridfcrt 'auht who was a kissing each other just notice how quick
Jie off in that
Hi-? Ixwts lleoff
tijat corner,
.tfesque, irresistiblerIt^akBs in men, papers; as its brilliapt,brainy editor i^ great fa-vor-iteof his. This good womAnd his i»to v
they let go.
meaauretLand melpdifi*; potiung is too one- of the smartest,raciest writers' in, an had a-dopt-eda littlegirl, the daughYea, a bov in _
The question as to who shall he
tvt
you
TT
nave
never
a
doubt.
ter.of a-^oor Manx flsh-er-man, whom
Of the fact yon
_
tipall to eicape his ioti^i jrothbg too the country.
Sam W. .Small, editor of the Q&rirglci she treated as if she ‘were her own Speaker of the House has to be settled
And I mad
after every marriage. *
Major, at Atlanta, Ga., is well, and
’ ~
BtttMX
naratv^f til!tt»Y ftriffa aeWM
AAii-m
widely Imown as “Old Si,* the quaint,
A California man choked himself
Mary— this was the npme of the little
is strupk. Lii^e ft cyclone it rises and quizzical and supposed venerable dar- girl — had blue eyes and curly hair. Al- to death with a tape-measure.The
Bo LOiatSib?ca!im?a^eiCwii^n4^ a
And tumbled tJUiUH UH»iae down; ^
gets right away to its bueiiiess,tearing key, whose head is full of ideas above though was very pretty and was always Coroner’s verdict was that he died by
Oh, nioat I ppedMdiii^Jarovssr,i. a. ..
up shams and leaving the flowers to his station or ability-wManguage. “Old dressed in el-e-gant gowns she was not inches.
With never a sigh or frown? _
Si” is quoted from tlie extreme point in' Vain of her beauty,
bloom, blossom and purify. ---Some people apparently are so afraid
And ho’a always*,yo«, alway* humnt,
C. B. Lewis,, of the Detroit Free- the Soutli to the British po68easu»s/p This little girl, who was only 9 years of intoxicating liquors that they would
And ervine for somethin* to eat;
n4,|he
Georgia Major is ope
alto- jtof age, knew the Thirtv-Xine Ar-ri-cles not have a drop in their house. A keg
cue, oL4h(y most VHmderfull\irflntj,.
.....
.
PrjBiS
Bo fend of auaar and candy,
Or honey, or anythin*sweet!
flcdmwtififerlp HvJvvrites'fc tljouga sither lovely and interesting. Its
T+“ by heart and could repine whole pages of good old Bourbon entertains the
And he's always forever dirty,
editor shows his mettle ip the .statement from the Pilgrim’s Pro-gress.
is fife had beeil
Deen
niaoe
sad
ana
bitter
at
editc
Ids
sapie feeling toward them. It would he
Though 1 wash him every time
I can catch the littlerascalsome time by otUeis, and as though a that his paper m ppblishqd with great
Bvrpn’§ aunt called Mary in from the sure to run at their approach.— Cor/
That mischievousboy of mine!
great soul had beta Wounded and almost power (tlioygh wee|dyX' and that its ganleU where the, m-divj-tiiouschild
Pretzels Weekly.
Atv*
crushed,
And M fights!bh, I hate to tell
--------- but not to -the deadening
„ of editor is a lover of his cduntrvmen and was wont to spend her leisure time
“Do you know,” said' Mrs. Snively,
%npecia!ly liis couhL’^wcmien.v
watering her roses* <5f which she was
who was reading a newspaper, “Charles,
appears " to be 'Hte' mnfning mafle of very
.o 1r wfin
K'lmowit'nfff*. deheriptions. He hasr probably written Brother Gardner, of* the Lime. KHu, “Come in; Mary, I have1' ft; stranger' that no leas than $250,000,090 was paid
He’s------an angel,
will acknowledge,
out last year for liquor alone?" “Good
And in life he’s iipre to win,
mote of genuine humor than hitt ally Club, and, as they go, is f6r first priz6 here. T want you to make hiS'ac-qnaintBut then he has, bill a tench, of course,
gracious! You don’t say so? What a
'
kH, other man in America. His “M. Quad” and notifeffi consolation
ance.”
Th4u there is the bright, witty wriier '•* (Mary came running in, holding in lot of money -a fellow could save if he
artiolofl, court reports, and Lime Kiln
never got thirsty.”— T&ras Siftings.
of
paragraphs in thp Ucrajd abNorrii*- hen hand ft swedt-wnellingflotwe'r. (Hub. sketches are all rare pictures of
Bv the w; inkles. drtwpin* my brew,
• An exchange mentions that a number
Bv the gray limits copdng from mynewhere,
lifo-MMk-itaHreMilUv -Hi*, reputation i* town, Pa., whose pen js .always a pear
! “Mary, this is my nephew, who lias
I don't Jtiicw Wiien nor liow. /
world:
wide, y and .though he is not sq, ing something good*.. -And tlie ‘’dod- come to stay with; us,,. -feBnikehamds of British-loving young men about town
Bv the slates and liroken <>onctIs,
v
are starving themselves to death on huge
}.v mvalbffm' tattered Ahd-tom,
well-knownas are'liis writings, he is gasted” inventorof rage and nonsense with him and give him a kiss. Bythi
*
mutton chops because “they are so Enwho
writes
(the
^Spoopendyke
papera
•
Mary
ap-proach-ed
and
hold
up
her
loved
By tiro little ibices half wop. •
for the Brooklyn Eagle, another odd r0sy/lipfito tlie little ‘stranger, but ho glish, you know.” This suggests tho
torial
stick that ik' about'
sa'ssaftas. .tfirued away and hid liimsclfbehind hia. conundrum why a donkey is so ungrateful when kindly treated. Because lie is
And'Cha^.
B.
tWep,
editor
of
Quit’s chair.
ran
By that cai), siranuder the taphk a
which' always con-j-'i Thus it ‘was that1 Byron at the early an ass!
the age. From the time his Terrance
McGrant chapters, as published by him tajins a few diamonds of wit that are I ago of 10 year* tfhowed “flint re-pngA wiym-KNowN Austin inebriate apin a little paper at Ripon. Wis., at- copied upand "obblefl*down as roosters,nam.,. to the softer sc* which chjjr-ac- proached a gentleman aud stated that
Yes, sir. you are learning the lesson,
But you'llnever know It all.
tracted the attention of the editor of take
^ | tel -ifced him throughout fite.’
he would nut refuse an invitationto
Jas/I. Millet’ is anotlfer good Jonei1’
0 uENF.im.f a’Msolb;
the La Crosse Democrat years ago, his
take something. “Pshaw, good whisky
And at night, when the house is in ordef,
rho irfif ooUiing- ra]>idlyto the front
When Ben-e-dicfAraold was quite a is thrown away on you.” “Yon have
^lis Clttek of Cliicqgo.,;- But fip ib. jiobjHid h^was jp-duo-qd J'y some wicked got it mixed, Colonel, good whisky is
op his 7i eefc so pucy, as ,op his ; ooim-pan-ionsto enUu^on orchard and not thrown away on* me, but I have
prommenl nw wit is eternally flasn- coming
ci
B *ug. Birth and death, politics, bnsi* brain, which is Ipdeu. with spices^and UetbmpiitaiH u • -v
thrown byself away on good whisky.”
|
Less aud pleasure, w hidings, ftud- fuuer- essential oilk, so uia^Cneel'carries ofi [ The farmer who owned the orchard, —Texas Siftings.
• ^
barkii^g of the watch dogs,
® ^afs alike excite it, and ihitf imagination each trip a tirst-class
^T7;
---- .ciirgo. _» Miller is ! hearing
1\ 1AA
_
.
A
sailor
who
'had
fallen
overboard
Apdl
ji to it as a supply inexhaustible.What wise, witty, eppigramatie, quick to .see j .-oused jis hired man' and went into
And „
and was speedily interviewed by a
— bru ..... - ........ nglets,
.'
110t seen liis imagination sup- and to
across 1 theTorchard.
r
And
— 'UfiifliTlifl
----------- bnfi’rf
- ...... eye
- Tantetn
— ------ -------n,c viv.ium, when he came upon
young fehark, cried out to his enemy: “Have
As I kiss t'.iai boy
J4m object, and itf eOtniHg to the front to Arnold, who was escaping with his hqt pity on a man
down!" “My
And
'fry titles^witli the.beKt of :theiii‘.J-’- -'‘full of apples. '***"
friend,” replied the shark, “a man who
A. Minor .Griswold,better known as . ‘-Yon young rogue, ’Where, are yonT keeps Imnself above water is of no use
-...-.-i,
tho. “Fat Coutiibutw-,” late editor of ; fellows?* Tell mo, or I'll have yon to me.”. Moral. The man who fulls
Aiid I juisb up the «ol(ii|
f^vittr,thought-incitingand mirth-itro- the CincinnatiSaturday Sight, iq.one ( whipped at tho cart’s tail.'V
overboard in business can expect no
T
(
poking man with growing faculties. of the most prominqiqtwits, punsters “Farmer Hobson, they- have made Favors of the Sheriff.
An
:oul4l»«
t
1 m v fTIis paper has an immense circulation, and humorist^ pf tins country. He. too, their escape.”
Coulfl
the lovers’ conversation.
Lett him
him tumble up the
Imilt tip- chiefly' by/ his recitalsof Peck’s is a lecturer,, anil i good one, many of
‘-’f heir names, then. ”
Let him shoot his arrows bi*h,
“How's yemr fatln r?" came the wh sper,
Bad Boy, which chapters outrank the the best things1 ever printed in this “That I will never tell,” spoke the
Let him wear a hole In hto jacket,
HashiulN^d the silence breaking;
Let him shout
shodt and scream Mul
wnl cry.
doings of Percival Keene, as told by country are from his pen, and though hoy.
"0 he’s nicely."Annie m irmmed,
Smlliu* the question lukiu*.
Maryatt, and which work did more to hundreds and thousands of puns flashes 1 “jf y0n tell me their names not a
Let him hug and kiss his Lather,
ConversationflauRed a mom -ut;
And may she feel it Joy,
build up'his reputation 'than any other and witticisms are stolen by the pious hair of your head shall be touched,
HopelessNed essayed another;
For some day she muat surely lose
“Annie,I— I’— then acruRhm*,
that flowed from his b'iaiV to the paper pickers of the country press, Gris, jogs hut if you refuse, to-morrow you will
This bluc-cyedJauRhingJjoy.
And th> question—“How’s your mother?"
*
Too bl* to rtUqi his mother's lap!
under Ids pen. Peck is stronger in his along as usual, good-natured, generous, he
“M otner! 0 sh s doin* finely!"
Trtf.big
i.lrr
ulrtTk mill run!
rim
Too
to skiftLud
“Sever, if they flay me.”
Floi tine fast as all forbearance,
wit than in his pathos or sarcasm and letting fall nuggets and are picked up
?he day 18 coming,mamn
n. in low, dcs|.air n* accents
! “Come, now. my little man, here is a Wh1
more than rugged in his protesqueness and appreciated as they should
Too big lor boyish fan!
.fume the dimax, “How's jour nirents!"
The
Marathon
(N.
Yh)
Independent
bright
new
guinea
which
you
may
keep
of expression.
“Beg pardon,” "said A, “but could
Too big
his crib and little chair!
ig for h
another paper whose editor has if you hut tell me their names and you
W. J. Lampton, of the Drummer, at
play with
s!
Too big too r._..
.......the
— air
---you
pay that $5 you borrowed last
Too hi* tortiie
tiie rutiles rouml ais neck!
Cincinnati,is another ready wit, terse brains, sense, wit and ambition. Ed. L. may go free,” said the farmer, taking a
montn?” “What!” exclaimed B, “haven't
Too bl* lor the baby curls!
sketch writer and pen photographerof Adams is its editor and he is fast mak- golden guinea from his purse and handHe’ll be wanting shirtsand neckties,
I paid that yet? Dear! dear! I’m
moods and incidents. We have not the ing his paper noted and causing people ing it to the culprit,
All the fixings that he can,
always forgetting such things. “ “Yes,”
To look, he’ll tell yon, as he should,
pleasure of his acquaintance,but know to inquire as to the size and where- ; “Fanner Hobson, I own a guinea is
replied A, “you ‘are always for getting;
To look Just like a man.
that his writings are keen, witty, abouts of Marathon. No pent-up Ftica ft great sum to a boy of my age; but,
hut seldom, if ever, for paying. I may
And then, he’ll love another,
brilliant,and are becoming more and contracts his rising power. His pa]>er sir, I would not betray my playmates
have been for giving heretofore ; but I
Oh! mamma, kiss him now,
is widely quoted as its paragraphs are for all the g >ld in New England; I’d
more sought after.
For some day other hands than thine.
can’t forgive a man more than sixteen
Will smooth his sunny brow.
C. H. Harris,' better known as “Carl unusually pointed, witty and close-fit- die rather tlian be a traitor.”
times for the same offense.”
Yes. a boy In the house I can tell you,
Petzel,” of the National Weekly, at ting. Almost any man can write a long
The good farmer was so moved by
Of that you arc aurcly aware,
“Do you know the prisoner?”asked a
Chicago, is another man in whom runs article but it takes a good man to let go this youthful act of ti-del-i-tythat he
His cap is just under the table.
Judge
of a witness. “Yes, sir, I do; I
And his overcoat under the chair!
a Vein* of deefr fa-esistiiblfehumor: When he has said enough.
placed the guinea in the hand of- the
know
him
intimately; he and I were in
Some of the moat grotesque utterances
The Argus, at Evansville,Ind., has brave boy. “Take that; you are Hie
ever written are frotn Ids pen. As a another lightning calculator at its helm. stuff of which heroes are made, your a hank together at the same time.”
Funny Men.
German dialecticianand stringer of He gets in the sharpest kind of licks, country will yet be proud of such a “Ah, when was that ?” was the question
of a shrewd lawyer, who was counsel
witty, keen absurdities he has no quick, and always center shots. We son.”
The Huinarous Writers of America.
for the prisoner. “Well, as near as I
Children,
history
tells
you
how
litequals, though his wit is not so even as do not know his name, but 'he is a good
can rememher, it was five years ago, and
is that of some of those above men- one whose name will soon be booming er-al-ty was ful-filled tlie proph-e-cy of
It is easier for a camel to run a needle
farmer Hobson.— A&u. York World. abont 3 o’clock in the morning; none of
into its eye than for a man to write tioned, or so fresh and clear as it would over the country.
the hank officers wore present at the
Grip, published at St. Toe, Mo., is a
humorous articlesfor a newspaper and be were he to give less thought to poliWhat’s in a Name.
time." The witness was speedily exkeep ft nfrYPnmy TeH^qrtftne. " “AT-*
and let himself out as a writer. bright paper, and if it would omit the
Many
of his- German sketches ore
rough
things that occasionally find their A well-ripenedsage ol another cent- cused.
most any dude can revamp a paragraph
NEGRO CAMP-MEETING SONG.
comparable. Too modest to push the way into its columns, it would soon go 1 ury once addressed to parents the adof wit, rewrite an article than has bubcirculation of his paper and giving to flying over the country. Some of its i monition: “Beware how you Nic.Ole aisie*Maty dr&pped her pride,
bled out of some man of brains and
An' all ut once eot sanctified,
1 business cares more time than .a writer paragraphs are bright and witty, terse j odemus p child into nothing. ’ He
An' when ahe fell down for ter pray, c
‘j1 ihould. IL liasiibtvlihS’et'tdaflidil the mud rememberable,showing that its , evidentlythought that tliere wo^ someShe tnk up wines and Hew -away.
Oh, lake off your coat, po’ sinner man.
iofa'hj;»w^l|itlcd. }o, ma t? editor has good stuff in him tfhich in thing in a name; that there was such a
An’ pray ter de Lawd ns fast as ye can.
h
he
is
steadily
rising.
In
his time will rim ch?ar and clean lor the ; thing M a flame’s being several sizes too
believe to be original with him whro it
Ole sister Wary, when sho riz.
waitings there is-eenee, wit, pathos and pleasureand benefit of all concerned. 1 large f6r it's recipient. Dr. Holmes,
Shuck her le* ut the rhenmatlz,
An’ Hew way ober the turnip patch,
such keenness , jl^aji those who are
Eugene *W,tof the Denver JV/b- <
i8 convinced that it does make a
On her w^y ter lift de heavenly latch.
friendly to shams are often offended at
Oh, get on de *roun*. po’ sinner man,
, nd, is Coming rapidlv to’ the front as
one
18: He. ha8
The man of humor cannot be a bad
, An' made a move ter jine do baa'.
Genuine wit, and the Vriter of some of | glared that hencTerconldnnderstand
man. He may’ff<5t*~be successful as a
Ole Urudder Ike was full oh sin.
ie most pl^g. poems ever penned. , how people could- name a fittle inoffenbusiness man: or he may be, but he
An' at do Lawd would stun’ an' *rln,
works harder; uthusks more, studies
His great foTe is sarcasm, scalping of !
v
uever*
But do debii erabbed him wid a hook,
An down below wid him he took.
more, observesmore, and is ever more free from the bark *ol. vulgarism that an opponent, and lie doqs it with pen Hiram; whfle m on? .gf Ins aim mr
’ Oh, role in de san\ ninful chile,
some
writers,
couten4
is
necessary
to
on the alert than 'the people, think for.
bo keen and aim so true; that the poor '
nnbtV^ ’Tk of Thee1”
An’ take from yer »oui de dcbil'a bile.
The humorous writer who caw interest forifi'' a ‘perfect Me, ahj too, will live devil of a vietfra xrilthm'i 'und'er- the 1 Juth.0^ My Country , Tis of Thet, —Arkansaw Traveled.
long in memory and rank high among torture, though mad enough to turn the i he
^ a
people and give them something to
the men of wit and merit. Tlie name entire Feld clew vover, is latlierproud Fate 1,16,1 10 col*eal hroamin? hitn Hialtir.
The Use of Varnish.
think of and to laugh, ovgr is more of a
of his paper -militates against; his suc- tjihtjie has attracted the attention
Another
famous
American
author,
No
one
knows until she has tried it
benefactorto the human race than are
' one of his inimitable sketches, tells a
a tkousrfcfjifffiSypldjHfcle^eifon- cess, as there is nothing personal or ST expert'.
how much dhe may change the aspect
suggefetirirfY&t, but'it containssome of i America has reason to be proud of | story which shows that in the .opinion
of things about the house by using a
izers wnoTJreacfitTTOl flepr^ilwSTO at
her humorous writers, and if we can of those untutored but profound philos- little varnish. • On a sunshiny day
funerAls console the mourners, bv a tlie fodst'thingswritten* !• ..d’AH .
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‘obtfito photographs' of them hll for a 1 ophers of the Western Coast, the Ar- take the old chairs and tables out on
country
__ k Mmrl^atjSffmin gs, choice album set apart for the Wits of ' gonauts of ’49, there certainly was such the porch or by ap open door, and,
distance to hell, and
wo of the keenest' wits in the (bnerioa, we shall prize such a oolleo- 1 thing as a misfit name. A voung fellow a'.ter thoroughly dusting and wiping off
edited by two
that the gates aretride open,
[ion. more, tlian we
would .its-weight in j whose appearance indicated that he had with a damp cloth, apply a thin coat of
ThAtri atfe bill MV radlV
seen better ethical as well as more varnish and so cover up scratchesand
hu
Pomeroy's Democrat.
practically-prospefousdays, entered’a marred spots of all kinds. It will dry
. si
mining camp one morning, and in re- in a short time, and you will be surPersistentAttempts at Suicide.
sponse to a question stated that his prised to see how much good you have
but few who are men of real clean wit, them as stars abound in the milky way.
Down in North Carolina, Miss Mar- name was Clifford. Whereupon, so done.
flannel cloth, with a very
and it is good' to know that they are Where they are from we know not.
LikQ & sharp,, fnlbbreastedmetq?? this that Campbell climbed a tree to tho runs the narrative, one of the frank little linseed oil, is good to rub furni(otm^Doi-th- height of forty feet, and proceededto Argonauts remarked with drastic direct- ture with ; but the greatest care must
papkr/rpaein thbtioJiJfli,^hoo
hang herself with her apron. The knot ness that
, the place whose exist- be exercised to prevent any oil being
witty or original that the majority5 of ward and therfeiit stays, fresh, keen,
was bungled, but she fell iutq the water ence Mr. Ingersolldenies, was “full of
brilliant,
powerful,
growing
in
altitude
mossbacks having no wit in themselves,
left on the wood to attract dust. It
beneath and was successfullydrowned. such Cliffords and then, in order to
have for years been tiding to educate and intensity to the disgust of hundreds
must be rubbed until you would not
wonder and- Out West, a few years ago, a man was express his idea of the sort of name that know, except by the improved appear\Uw* people to believe Jhat w it and humor of editors mthefJoathtfwho
resolutely bent on suicide that he was poetically fit and proper for the
\the n.vi fetgr*
ance, that any oil had been used. Coach
______ or^dfleate
___ ^er^arebeli^lM, wonder hhd wonder how such tliifigs, «o
made provisionto insure death in four new-comer, he added to his companions
Avhieh
are
beyond
tlieir
comprehensioh,
varnish, which is heavier than the orProf, hen such ia not -the taka* In Con
ways. He
attached
Gentlemen,ict
let mo
me xu.iv«i»v«
introduce you to dinary kind used on furniture, will
ue. This
xiuo pupei
..... . ....
------------ a- noose
—
- to
weimemt-u,
paper u»o
has »u
an miweiino
immense different
WeUresB few men accomplish so much os can be.
circulation as its wit flashes and flashes the arni of a lamp-postover the dock. Blue- Jay Charley.” To the same gen- make old oil-cloths look as good as
tftfdoe8 S. S. Cox, a man of wit, and pow^ -er and ability, or Proctor W. Knott, and satisfies tens of thousands of active j Standing on a chair, he fixed tlie knot » eraj purpose was the fierce exclamation new. Wash a/nd wipe before applying
‘JJ1*
of the English nobleman, in whose veins the varnish. Be careful not to step on’
•who, when sufficientlystirred, once on minds in Northern States, in proof that properly under
a time, gave out a tidal wave of humor people here-away know and appreciate lowed a dose of poison. Then he dis- ran the blood that is bluest, when some them until they are dry. If this is
charged a horse-pistolat his forehead oue came Up behind him as he was dqne every spring the oil-cloths will
' and sarcasm that nearly washed Duluth good things, no matter where from.
as he jumped off the chair. But acci- talking along fRegent street and hailed last twice as long as they will withThe
extensive
circulation
of
Texas
entirely away.
Missing his ann,
, 1 ,will happen.
rl
i him
Illul aa
US “Higgins."
u>D011>b<“Sir,” said tlie
nun out it.— Boston Budget.
Among the regular humorous writers Siftings in the Northern States is do- dents
pistol
bullet
cut
the
rope
and
doused
j puke, drawing himself up to his full
ing
more
to
bring
Northern
and
Southfor the press, and we consider at the
1 100]. like a person named
Some of the best English jockeys are
head of tbq profession,onratheriu ad- ern people tojtetlierin sefitiment and him into the salt water, of which he
Ti '*
women — daughters of farmers or of
commonness oi purpose than has ever, swallowed enough to eject the poison. Hiirffins?”—
Higgins?”—tfetu
New York
York Tribune.
country squires, who have lost their
been done by prayer, jwlpit pounding He was fished out and fined $40 under
Attractions the Orange Grove Lacks.
fortunes. They have beim accustomed
.Burlington (Iowa) ^nawkege. He is a or powder. Bright flashes .of wit stop- the Anti-Suicideact.
The orange grove, whatever may be to ride to hounds from tbfcr childhood,
fountainof yrfyj him) or, pathos, fervor
its attractions, certainly df>s
American children are
. not invite ore perfectly fearless, and their light
and wonderfnlly-incisivemagnetism.
in London,, , the Rfcv. . Robert Laird i.^ne to stroll in its shelter. Oranges weight in the saddle makes them desirLoving and noble in histeature, tenderThe soil able!
ft01er as
ag jftekeys.
jouKeyn. L* Charles
uumnea Kingsley.’®
xviugHiey-tt
hearted as a good1' mother, quick to week, as its* editors are risipg and rising Collier eav’v.fer their pronounced man- j require 4006880111 cultivation.
ners and: adult dress. /English boys of I must-be kept loos^ and entirely free poem of ‘‘Lorraine lioree” has one of.
ip
the
long
white
robes
of
suc^ss.
catch nnidUa,.he is 'preeminent as ra
The Arkansaw Travel#', at Little 16 •usually vhear Eiffti jackets and broad i from gra^p and > wceds^ ohanpe\8 must tbea* women jockeys for its heroine.
solemfl, pUlMt-projectedstatetaent
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j'lro^.'th^efc^b!
i
tiful complexions, and the girls
! tB tfralk in a potato field.— Udh/om/fl were sent to Paris as liostages for the
of America— none will shine clearer or and holds place in the front rank of
restitution of Cape Breton.
•••••• •j 'fiUInor5Ua -^titers. He gleans in all ways simply attired^ without jewelry. |

longer.

“

correspondence.
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vrrw^! 'v-

5
settled®! sh
•

them.”

of

oaft.,

“You ftm’t
hear yo
[t’rom t
shall be
He ^’fts tryBflto Pilth
house ami lot, and, after the prospect- happiness day
ive purchaser had wandered
the attic, and nosed around
J*

Me

and poked into the closets
firrhf
the' windows to see if they were tight,
and smelled of the cistern water to see
how much dead cat it would assay to
the gallon, the owner of the property
took him down into the cellar, which
he had spent all night in whitewashing.
The meter, which was stuck up on a
shelf in one corner of the cellar, at-
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Saved by Electricity.
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Sun.
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all prulKCurj
You can uli ifly lAmnolly Wiln you fikve occasion
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^
Ixlok
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.to, as I moat hvartily rccoipipcudit U> all that hays
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The only genuine German Hop Bitters kidney or liver trouble*.''
April 20.
•
have the word ‘•German-’ blown in the botNewell m *11 aummer complaintsof a similar nature.

*

I

J

'

appy I a
•While In the army, at the battle of BpottayWania, I
fell while gettingowr a ndl-foneeand waa badly in,r ilark
Jared and left for dead, but<aft£ra yme I.wr» picked
ich over
y sM tttweainHn numbs
up by cororodoi and, jipqjLexaroinaUoBa waa fo:
and nig t. Heucefort1 phenomena,that it must seem to many
tfca * *"
a startling thought that our globe is
tacjl «Uy literallypelted with meteorio ^palnaince,and 1 couTifoblainnOdlef althodgli treal
stones, *1mt that as it advances with the ed by severalphysician*,and I had Riven up all hope
be going,,
going, as I promised Tom Badger
Badge] sun in his long voyage through space it of getting help when, I was recommended to use
Hunt> Remedy. I purchased several bottles %t pnej
I’d cento over and play a game of pool becomes covered, like any other
with him this evening. Good-night.” traveler, with the dust of t]ie journey,
, “Good-night, Mark. 'I— Bouton Tran- drifting in upon it from Outer and ap-'

Old Gen. SablemorexVas very much
annoyed by a young man who persisted
tracted the stranger's attention.
“How much does your gas coat you a in visiting liis daughter, “I want to
year?” asked he. ;• ' '
‘ ’t ,t;ell you now,” Said the General one
The housholder gave a knowing evening, “that you shall not marl-y my
wink, poked the strangerin^tjie wt-s,
i
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call on an
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tle. Sold by

aUdn
all druggists.
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our grammar schools
call their schoolma’am “Experience,” be-
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YOU MAY U8K MY NAME.”

n

litrti

inform you what your valuableraediefye
lias done for me. I wai induced to tryU by a m^fnber of our family, “who bad been benefited by it* use*
I have sufferedterribly from klflutydUfistiUle*.At Acwate
times I have been very bad, haviug §evcre paina in
rpsia a'nA sieir ffendnohe do fiMrVetack will prove 1an almost never-falling
cure, and savs
UU' back, with ReBCfalluMof
sta'iitrth ii^d viUlitiq
much suneriug.
fcurn to those wk > have used Groat German
1IR urtoe WM Vcn- bad, With * heavy scdlWivut of
Hop
'Bold-fey alrdmfglffi. J-J
bffrrdiiHtrVliich
was fa*t leading to KtaVcl. 1 ?oTnThe nialtneo masher at the theater is less menced usiiiRHunt'* Remedy with a marked imusefnl than the potato-masher at home, and provementfrom the start;the pains left, the urine Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Burns,
I

<

desire to

Sudden Colds, Sore Throat,

tvho
the
would give the thing away, and. seeing as to blight,niy'lif#'ftnd,-tO',jd(»Bh,oy
Wttm
as you're goin^ to buy the house any- huppiuesspf ybttovdhugliter,coul^tyou ?”
“Rnther thiui have you for a son-inway, I don't miiid telling you. It don’t
law, I would williigly nail my daughter
cost me a cent.”
became more natural, and I can truly say oitd bottle
often is no prettier.
“It don’t?” said the stranger, wtih in a box and send Iptf to a crematory.
effected a permanentcure.
Sealds, Cuts, Bruises, &c.,
A Happy Wife.
1 give you fair warning. I don’t want
1 have recommended it to many persons lioth here
evident surprise.
“My dear husband, I never h]< pt so soundly and in Boston, all of whom Hpt^ak of it with the highThe Pain-Kim.krwill lie found n willing physician,
"No, not a red,” said the other, “and you to come around here again. Light as 1 do now, aft t using German Hop Bitready and aide to relievo vour suffering without delay,
est praise.
out or I'll d*st your coat-tailswith bird ters.” So.d by all druggists.
it’s all owing to a little observationon
and at a very insignificant cost. For
You are at liberty to use Uda letter or iuy name In
shot.”
my part as to the working of the meter
any tuannar you may tj.iuk best, th|lotA»r ufTerm
"Who's that in the parlor with Jane?” There is nothing like a molasses candy- maS' learn the Value of the grefttest of all remedies.
there. I’ll explain. You see, when I
pulling to make young people candid when
Colds, Cramps and Dysentery in Horses,
Mont truly
JOHN P. COX,
tirst moved into the house I was doing the General asked of his wife several giving
ft! Pleasantstreet.
nights
later.
a good business, and so 1 had everyTho Pain-Killerhas no equal, and it ha* never boon
Keokuk, Iowa.— Ur. E. K Fuller says: “I
MAi.nEN.Mass.. April 21, 1883.
known to (ail to effort a cure in n single fiistanco. It ia
“Young Jagle.”
thing fixed up hi tony stvle— chandehave used Brown's Inin Bitters in my own
given a* a drench, a small liottloof Pain-Kii.i.erin
pint of molasses and water. It ih used iu some of tho
“What! is that scoundrel here again? family with excellentresults.”
liers in every room in the house, kitchlargestlivery Hlahlcs and homo intlmiurie*in the
Hand
mo
that
cane
;
I'll
go
in
and
maul
world. To resuscitateyoung lamb* or other stock
en included. But after awhile my busichilledand dying tnuu cold, a little Pain-Killer
It
takes
about
2oO
bushels
of
Irish potaness began to run down, and I bad to him out of shape."
mixed with milk will reitorothem to health very
toes to make a ton of starc h.
"Do not molest him, General. He is
shut down on expenses. My wife sugMy The pAiN-RiLt.im is for sale by Druggist*,
Elm Grove, N. C.— Dr. G. N. Roberson says:
gested that we economize on the. gas so devoted to Jane that I do not think
.
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taffy.

your*,

fa

_

prescribeBrown’s Iron Bitters and find

“I

(J0SlSPt|}]j

it

I bought a lot of lamps, and he can keep away. JletJigrJeL them all rt'te rdfcomtnendeff
rtobt
(0 be. ”
we stopped using the gas-buruers,ex- marry* fori it* aoema thait nothing but
Hj&ak up* where he tell/ say* a late balcept in the parlor when we had- com- death can break -liia Admiration.*
lad, which Kiiggests that he must have been
The
General
sat
and
mused.
It
was
pany. When the man with the lantern
pretty drunk.
came around to look at the meter, I a strugglefor, him to refrain from strikHood’s Sarsaparillais an extract of the
fairly kicked mysgjf with joy to .think ing the persistent fellow, but ^10 wabest remedies Of the vegetablekingdom
vered.
A
rain
storm
came
and
beat
how it would astonish him. But it
known iw Alterativesand Blood-Purifiers.
against the house, and twisted the
V
CArn.B trains' should not be run without
“The bill for that montl^ was just as limbs of the gfreflt trees in the yard,
qow -uAtokfin,
but
still
the
•!&
General
mused.
A
big as it was the month before, and
A Fine Chicago Hotel.
when I squealed there was the meter to blinding flash, and then a report that
First-class accommodationsand low prices
back them up. 1 couldn’t get around shook the house brought the old man
are demanded by the traveling uublip.
that. Well. next, month I thought I’d ti his feet. Bushing into the parlor he Such are found always at the Gault House,
experiment. So I put the lamps away found the young man lying on the floor. corner of Madison and Clinton streets, Chiin the garret, and used every gas-burner The General raised him up. He opened curo. The Gault is only one block from the
great Union Depot, in tlie heart of the wholein the hfiuse. Kept two chandeliersin his eyes and said
sale and manufacturing
district It is head"If you won’t hit me again I’ll leave
the bedrooms going day and night just
quarters for merchants and manufacturers.
for luck. Bill for that month just the here and never come back. I can travel Elevator and all modern improvements.
same. Then I thought I might just as now. Gimme my hat, and, tearing Terms only 2.00 and $2.50 per day. H. W.
Hoyt, proprietor.
well be getting all the good out of that himself loose, he ran away, and came
meter that it would stand, so I told the no more. Another evidence of “saved
Personal!— To Men Only!
gas company that I’d like to have a by electricity.”— -irAxmaaic Traveler.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich,
hill; so

quickly.

Apothecaries.
Grocer* and Medicine Dealers throughout tho world.
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will pay the above
matism or Neuralgiawe

reward for any case of JUieocan not cure, w e can relieva
anvenseofDiphtheria or Croup instantly.TheJ. K.
Gardner Army and Navy liniment all! relievo pain
d growth
and sorencH* and remove any unnatural
growl o?
bone or muscle on man or beast. Ijuyo bottles |1;
small bottle* SO cent*. Will refund the money for any
failure.For »alc by all dniggiata.

ARMY AND

.NAVY LINIMENT CO.,
51 Wabanh Avenue, ChlpaffO.
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Bold on trial.
For frea Imoh,addraaa

•

yaan. AUalMMlaw.

JONES OF BIHBHAWTON,
BUOUAITOI, X.T.
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Eggleston Truss Co., Chiotgo,. IIU

$25

But truth compels me to turn to another side; the petulant, irritable,uncultivated side of child life, where children scold and fret and sometimes al- No risk is’ineurred, as thirty days’ trial is al- change in the entire system.
For Bale by all DruggiKt* and Dealersgenerally.
most fight over their toys and play, lowed
Mensman’b Peptonized Beef Tonic, the
where they grow up selfish and unin t')flDord*y Samples worth (3 free,
kindly-disposed toward one another, only preparation of beef containing its en- v J tw WaU Addres* Stinson k Co.. Portland,Main*.
tire nutritious properties It contains bloodwho, after arriving at maturity, go making. force-generatineand life-sustaining
GENTS WANTED for the Best and FastestPictorial Book* and Bible*. Price* reduced
their ways, separate from the family properties;invaluable for indigestion, dys- Kip
per cent. National PublishingCo« Chicago,III.
pepsia,
nervous
prostration,
and
all
forma
nest, and, like wild animals, who recogWholeaale and retail.
a. Send
_ for price-list,
nize no' relations,forget that they of general debility:also, in all enfeebled
a
Goods sent C. 0. D. Wigs made
to order,
conditions,whether the result of exhaustion,
st
E. BURNHAM. 71 BUts street,
Chicago.
sprang from one parentage. Such un- nervous prostration,over work, or acute
cultivated people as these generate disease, particularly if resulting from pulmo- A O AN HOUR for all who will make spsre time profitfamily feuds, and keep them up for nary complaints. Caswell, Hazard ft Co.,
themselvesand neighbors to gossip proprietors,New York bold by druggists.
about. It is uncultivated parentage
Sticking,initat on. infiammatiou.all Kidney
CO.
that produces .such a sad result. ‘When and Urinary Complaints, cured by “Buohu151 SmilhJeftnonUtreel. CMcago.lll.
. 2-Ton WiigonKoute.*40t
4-Ton •tlO'5
Palba." $L
I was a girl my mother used to send
, Uttle {Jetective."fiiiKendfor Prloe LUt
The Kuccfts-ful man has many imitatorsin
me on errands to' the house of an acMOBm INK HABIT.
his peculiar line of business,but still there
quaintance. I shall never forget the
No pay till curat. Ton
is only one originator. So, also, the great
years citablisLoo, Id too
scenes I saw thdre; though they lived in petroleum hair renewer. Carboline,as now
epral Ktato ease. Dr»
quite an elegant house, while all was Improved ami perfected,*hold*, the palm
Marsh. OUificv. Mich.
exceedingly neat. One of the young against ail imitatorsus a genuine article of
merit 'JYy it
Lady AgentsS.’SXS
ladies, by an accident I am sure quite
.id>1 fi'Utl saUrji tcllingi Qarra City
Don’t di in he house. "Ronnhon Rats." Clears
Mllrt indRtockl** •wreortet*.eW.
unavoidable,broke a fiower-pot of
Sample outfit Free. AddtcM ttuceu
out rats, mice. Hi* s, roaches, bod-imirs. 15c.
trilling value. The father, who hap.CIty*tttfM««rC».,ClacWtJ,0
pened to l»e at home, turned upon her
All our lady friends will be delight'd to
“THE BEST 18 CHEAPEST.’
with a terrible invective, his eyes al- hear that 1. L Cragin A Co. .IHiS.-ithst. Phila.
are giving first-classPiano Sheet Music, vocal
SAWMILLS,
ENGINES,
most dilated from "their sockets, while and instrumental,gratis.- (Noadvcrrhung on
as I said. at first, and—” Cj
mother, sisters and brothers all joined it) Write for euUlof^ueM*mt.ionthri paper. HorwPewm
Clmr Mullen
“My gas isn't likely to cost me anyKBinuaPainnhlal
(fi.iilfed
to all •eotlgns,
V
in harsh censure at her carelessness.A
thing, anyway,” said the stranger, inOa, Hanafleld, Ohio,
Wells’ "Rough on Corns."— 5c. Ask for it. aul Price* t« Tha Aulbnai
half-hour, at least, passed .before the
terruptinghim for the tirst time..
Complete, permanent euro. Corns, warts.buniuas.
subject was dropped. Sopm years
“Why?"
Correct your Imhit s of cmfekod walking by
after I was at a sewing society held at
“Because,” said the stranger, solemnSend Sketch or Model. PATKSTN BOUCHIT or
this house. During the evening one of using Lyor’s Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners’.
ly. “I’m the new secretary of the' gas
the young gentlemen accidentallyhit j {THAT H'lshnuffpf in fiie ittlproc times he m:' n he ;r>’i
company.
-nt*. p. o.

A

oiibi, an<1 a nfitoat

dunhlt and ehcip.B«ot br null. ClnsUrg

We

Hostettor'sStomach Bitters meet* the requirements
will send Dr. Dye’s CelebratedElectroof the rationalmedical philosophy which at present
Voltaic Belts and Eleetric Appliances on trial
prevails. It is a perfectly pure vegetable remedy,
for thirty days to men (young or old) who
embracingthe three important propertiesof a preare artiietod with nervous debility, lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing ventive, a tonic and an alterative.It fortifies Die
speedy and complete restoration of health body a.-aiust disease, invigoratesand revitalizes the
and manly vigor. Address as above. N. B.— torpid stomach and liver, and effect*a Halutary

Uncultivated Parentage.

ae«ar«1yfl.r and

held

it >• r**r.

tr~-

S

couple of chandeliers put in the stable
for the u^e of the hired man. They
came and put them in, and that very
same dny a man cane to fix up the meter. Said some of the meters were
wearing out inside, and hud to have
some of their driving-wheelsrenewed,
or somethingof that sort. The hired
girl said that he took out a cog-wheel
and put in a bigger one, and then wound
it up like an eight-day clock. At the
end of that month the bill was about
twice as big as before.
“Well, that month's bill just settled
me, you can just bet. I tapped a hole
in the pipe leading to the barn, ran another pipe over to our next neighbor,
and let him have all the gas he wanted
for 1(J per cent. oil'. Inside of two
months 1 was supplying the whole
square, «nd it didn't cost a cent more
than it did to supply my house and stable. By this little scheme and by strict
economy I have been enabled to amass
a handsome sum of money, and as soon
as you take this house off my hands I’m
going to move into the big brick down
bn the corner. I'll turn this little monopoly right over into your hands. It’s
a little dangerous, but if you've got the
nerve your gas needn’t cost you a cent,

NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS

ELECTRIC BELT
Will cure Nervousness,
Luiutngii.^HhejimatJsrn,
Oca, ’Kiiliiey,H|flnc and
Liver dlMil ses.Oout.Ast'
ms. Heart dteeaMf Dy
KPtfia. ronrtlpation.
hr
sllieUx,Cutunh, Pile
Knilei-v. 1 mnotency,
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Ague. Vrolapatia.
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lamp, breaking a handsome

v,

as

befiAv he been nitsm

shade. , I remember now-, how I
“Clara, dearest,” began Mark F rank- trembled for that young man, but the
ton, “often has the .question which lam master said not a word, brought dtistabout to ask you, trembled upon my pan and brush and removed all traces

From

ir

Wei

Is'

Heal h lUu eu or.
t

n Texas and Arkansal.
I/iw price, long credit.
1 Rich agricultural
Lands,
All person* who feel the lassitude, languor ami de- producing Wheat, Rye, Oat*, Corn, Cotton, GriWse*.
pud all the Choice Fruit* ; near school*, church** and
bility peculiarto heated weather can find in HOOD'S railroad*.FKEF/fare to all who purchase land, For
map* of
SARSAPARILLA
a remedy which will secure rcco\x
of the trouble.
had
cultivated
all information,
lips."
.Land
AgLMo.P.
.Mo. P. By. Co. m dark Bt. Chicago, 111.
“What is it, Mark?” exclaimed Clara, restraint upon his words, and a polite- cry from depression,return of their usual interest iu
the things of life, and of their natural vivacityand
a feeling of undefined terror taking pos- ness for a stranger he had not for his
cheerfulnessof disposition.In such ease* the system
session of her as she gazed into his un- own dear ones. Every one can see this rallies under tne inllueneo of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
was a sad mistake.
H. H. T., in which purifies tie blood,tones and strengthens the
blanched face.
digestive organs and imparts fresh life and energy.
“Clara,” continued Mark, taking her Boston But} (jet.
-/AT"Hood's Sarsaparilla is putting new lite right into
hand in his, and fondling it in a reassurme. I have taken two bottles."
The Great Artist Yon Dohb.
ing rnaiim r; “Clara, I love you — pray,
'I had scrofuloussore* that run al| the time. I took
don’t be alarmed — I would have you
Ta’king
foreign things reminds six bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, ami they on1 gone."
with me always; that is to say, will you me. I have an artist friend who, though Mas. Louisa Corson (Til year* old ), Bridgeton,Me.
INDIANA POL IS. INDIANA
”1 had been subject to Kick Headache* for years
be mine?” 1
he is an American to the backbone, reevery few week*, at times *0 violent I wa* obligedto
“And do you love
truly and dis- joice* in a very European name.
give Up Work and keep my 1k*1 lor the entire day.
interestedly, Mark?”
years ago he had to go to Paris.
Since takingHood's Sarsaparilla1 have not lost an
“Yes, Clara, as the world goes.
bad a number of pictures, but no dealer hour from this eau*e." K. Woodberut, Boston.
If you have, failed in health, in strength,in apt*ewould he happy, and I believe vou are M ould touch them at any price because
L'te, do not despair until yoty have tried Hood’s Sarthe woman who will make
Iiappy.” they
painted here.
were saparilla, which enter* the circulationimmediately
“But this is so sudden, Mark,” mur- too cumbrous to be > carried away, and
and invigoratesthe nervous system.
mured Clara, bending her head to hide lie was in despair as to what disposi- Hood’s Sarsaparilla sold by druggist*,$1; six for
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Some
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me

were

her blushes.
“I know it is

tion to

sudden. I didn’t think
myself till a day or two ago. But
the fact is, I have come to the conclusion that I might as well get married. I
want somebody to keep house for me,
do my u ashing, ironing and mending.
I won't say that you are the only girl I
ever loved, but as you appear to think
a good deal of me, it is natural that I
should think a good deal of yqp.
“Yes, Mark."
“And I don’t suppose it will cost
much more; if it does, you know, you
will be only too glad to take in washing
or dress-making, or sometyuufc of that
sort, to eke out our income. " r
“O Mark! you know ypV.Q ybu^hd
I cannot resist yonr eloauent appeal.
Yes, I Afcill ,be yours forever.”
“Very kind* of you, Clara; really, T
am much obliged to you. Yon haye
saved me. a deal x>f., trouble. If you
had refused me, I should have been
obliged to ask some . other girl. I bad
half a. dozen in mind, but now that it Sa

of it

'

of them,

when he

noticed

f.">.Prepared

_

only by C.

'

1.

HOOD

“I’m pretty sure you

haven’t, for
these are the first of his that have come
to

America.

I’ll send

them in to-mor-

is he best Salve for Cuts, Bruise.*, Sores, Ueers, Sail
Rheum, Tetter.Chopped Hands, Chilblains.Corns
and all kind* of Skin Eruption*.Freckles and pimple*. Get Henry'* Carbolic Salve, a* all oilier* are
counterfeit*.Price 25 ct*.

row.”
a day sun-. Samples free. AilAnd lie did, and got better prices for
drer* KWwlish Mfg .Co J BwxeJb; Pitubmv. j’-»
A6EHIS3SSKI
them than he has yet begun
07C in gold a month. Agent* *end !b<vnt stamp,
mand for his canvases until
4/I J no po*tttl,to Goshen Novelty Co., Goshen. liid.
name.
f.’>

•TO

Women are a new
ftinte the

«U

racej

wbrld received Christianity.—

Beecher.'

< -

.

..tu

.

v.*

A

WEEK.’

*12

a

da^fit home essity made. Costly
Ac Co.. Atuniata. Maine.

outfitlree.Addreu Truk

threahlnir

ALL
Gram ana
Market. Runsearily.con-

atructeddurably, finished beautifully, lea it expensl\c, und moot economical and SATISFACTORY
MACHINE NOW
IT
11 W,I,
handle wet grain
** well as dry.
It ho*
n
& |J IT
equal in
threshing
• C,
flax .nd
timothy; cioans | |J
Doth ** well a*
wheat; re<iulrea
no change ex.
cept tlie sieve. Ha* more square feet of ropa rating
and cleaning surfacethan any other machine; can
not be overloaded. It is both over and under blast
Our
HI LLING
(new and very desirable).
at
tho varioussiraa fitted for Steam or Hone-Power.

QT

p

no

MADE

O

EEJsjSLL
£

u
*

p

IIGC?

Mw wOC,

ATTACHMENT

CLOVER

HKPAHATOUW

The PITT8 and
Powers, u made by

WOODBURY Horae-

ua,

are unexcelled.

mLWATERM
EN6INE
OyBflfierTxU

Madam,

& CO., apothecaries.

that Leavitt was getting up a mixed Lowell.Mas*.
A Drusjf f*t’s Story.
sale of foreign pictures. He dropped
Mr. Isaac C. Chapman, druggist, Newbnrg, N. Y..
iu and said :
write*us : "I have for the past tea year* sold set era]
“I have a lot of pictures I would like
gross of Dr. William Hall'*Balsam for the Lung*.
to put on sale with you. Thev are by can say of it what I cannot say of any other medicine.
Yon Dobb, and are first-class.”
I have recommended it in a great many cases of
“Von Dobb, eh?” said the auctioneer, WhoopingCough with thtf happiest effect*.I have
“You don’t say so. Why, I don't be- used it in ray own family for many years.
lieve we have a Von Dobb in the colHrfiry's Carb iHc Solve
lection.”

•Ichiih It reuii
roiuly
clenn*
. for

For Yon,

They

make

Wonderfully aimpte and perfect in It*
Lnd»e|iaratiiig(iuaiitie*.
Bavea
the
andiieiiaratiiigi

Far

WOOD «F

QUA
S?

Whose Complexion, betrays
gome hnnmiliating imperfection, whose mirror tells you
that yon are

and

Tanned, Sallow

disfigured

In

counte-

nance, or have Eruptions,
Redness, Roughness or unwholesome Unis of Complexion, we say use Hagan’s Mag-

We

becomes permanent
Ma^nolia fiatm
used.

is

judiciously

HTILLWATER N#. 12

and

each having Murn Cue, and fitted for burping
•trsw, wood or coal Thw Engines are made and
finished in the
Munsre, andare built
Tractioiurwbcuk> ordered. We also manufacture

«««!

ducing the most natural and
entrancing tints, the ortifldality of which no Ibserveit
can detect, and wj
;

also make the

MINNESOTA WANT FARM KNWNRH,

nolia Balm.
It Is a delicate, harmless
and delightful article, pro-

A

PORTABLE

u

SAWMILL

,

Jhr Pritf-Litt and CVrtu/an,address

N.W.MFG.&CARCO.
Bhcc4uoni to SETkOOB, BABIN * CO
Dlanufacturora,v £ ’ Stillwater, Minn.

\

r«Mmd

Wi
OkrlatUa Toaapor^moo UaUa.

Tkla apM*

la

W.

for tto

$. Ittwn.

A Tent Ou&p XMt&f

la—

-'-Dealer

spreading a golden veil over the setting

Sowing Machines,
WheelerA Wilson, Singer,
% I desire to

and the White,

sporting in the cataract; sleeping

dancing in the

!

I

I

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

gaou around the midnight

ran, or a whits

in the glacier;

CLOSING OUT SALE

I

.

"And eTerywhere it U a thing of fcnmty;
gleaming In the dew drop; singing in the
rammer rain ;shining in the loe gem, till
the trees seem taming to living Jewell;

moon;

McCLURE

BED. I.

hail

shower;

King of all Sewing Machines and the beat In

change my business and

will sell

my

entire stock at

greatly reduced prices.

folding bright snow curtains softly above the world.

and weaving

the wintry world,

the

many
lao

colored iris aboye, that seraph’szone of
the sky,

whose warp

earth, whose roof

is

is the rain of the

always

<fc

blessed cold
its brink;

-And tbe-

foams brings not madness and murder;

its

no blood stains

its

liquid glass; pale wid-

2stey, Chase,

'

full

line of

CLOTHma, GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, HATS A
OAFS, BOOTS A SHOES, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHINGLES, LATH, ETC., ETC.

Pease, Krannach & Bach,

hand of refraction— still

water. No poison bubbles on

of goods consists of a

Son,

the sunbeam of Heav-

is beautiful, tbat

it

My stock

Weber, Fi&cher, Decker

en, all checkeredover with celestial flowers by the mystic

agent for

ows and starving orphans weep not burn*
ing tears in its clear depths; no

Tailor & Fallow,

drunkards

shrieking ghost from the grave curses

I

In

it

words of despair. Speak out, my friends,

on.C3rA.JNrs

A

Please cell, examine poods, and ascertain prices

shout like the roar of the tempest and

Critics never need tell

backwoodsmen

it

again tbat

to the divine
for I saw at that mo-

ment the missionary held
multitude, as

me

are deaf

voice of eloquence,

terms before purchasingelsewhere.

GEO.

answered:“No!” “No!”

the hearts of the

were, in the hollow of his

hand; and the popular feelingran in

a cur-

T.

McCLURE,

17-ly

Cor. of Eleventh and River streets,

improved land on the south side of* sixteenth street,
three houses and lots, a saw mill, and three lots in this city, and an
improved farm of 1651 acres three miles west of the city, on the
road to Macatawa Park. Call and see me and obtain good bargains.

Holland, Mich.

CENTRAL E.

of

H-A-ERIIDT CtTOIT,

J.

DEPP STORE.

even the duelist,

rent so irresistible, that

thirty-nine acres of timbered land seven miles north of this city,

twenty aqres

would you exchange it for the demon’s
drink, alcohol!”

H

Watt Foeman, dared not venture another
interruption during the meeting.
1

have just reviewed my report of that

butralas!l discover that I have utterly
failed

my

to convey the full impression that

reason and imagination received.

The

-—Specialties'—*

TOILET SOAPS,
DRUGGIST’S SUNDRIES,
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED, LARD, CASTOR,

the

lacks the ges-

golden willow in the wind, and anon, vio

MACHINE

lent as the motion of a mountain pine in a
it

lacks that pale face,

MAM

OILS, ETC.,

warranted strictly pure.

more

or stars; and,

than all, it lacks the magnetism of the

among the hearers, as

la

UNAOQUAINTKD WITH TH« OKOORAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEK BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

PARIS GREEN,

unfathomable eyes flashing a light such as

mighty soul that seemed

It

CIK.

wrapped

in the dreams of the spirit land, and those

never beamed from sun

ID, IMTI

jUIS®

PERFUMERY,

ticulation, now graceful as the play of a

hurricane;

A. IT

WHO

BRUSHES,

tones of unutterable pathos, the cadence of

it

L

-dealer in-

PATENT MEDICINES,

shall forget; but it lacks the spirit, the

gushes of terrible power;

Ij

WYKHUYSEN

H.

Pure Drugs,

language, to be sure, is there; that I never

mournful mdsic alternatingwith

O

Kramers & Bangs,

singular speech in the foregoingsketch;

Estate: Six hundred and

also desire to sell the following Real

We

to difiuse itsel

o

a viewless stream

electricity, penetrating the brain, like

are sole agents for the famous

%

“Tansil’s Punch” Cigar.

some

WINES & LIQUORS

secret fire, melting all hearts.
(To be Concluded.)

Watches, Clocks,

for Medicinal use.

The concentratedpower and

Jewelry,

curative

Physician’s prescriptionsand family
recipes accurately prepared.
most relitble and economical medicine
virtues of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla render

that can be

used.

It

it

KREMER8

contains no danger-

ous or harmful ingredients,

and may

Holland, Mich., May

& BANGS.

I keep a full line ol Spectacles, which are the
best in the market.

26tb, $3 16-ly.

be

Prompt attention giuen to repairing.

safely administered to patients of all ages

When you

are sick, the best medicine that

can be obtained is none too good, and
the cheapest, whatever

its

No trouble to show goods.

is

cost.

St. Nicholas for July will

be a

Watches and

mem

orable number on account of a carefully

IlGHTjUNHlNc

on the “Brooklyn Bridge.” Charles Bar

who

GIVE

known as
writer on scientificsubjects, and as
story-tellerfor children, and who has
is equally well

We

is

a Revolutionarytale of the

mansion in Albany. Silk
girls’ success.

an interestingpaper by H.

Elm

H

and a
methods employed by the
Amateur journalists in their politica

tional Amateur Press Association,
description of

campaigns.
interestingfeature of the

number

will

boy

all

Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.

is

the appearanceof the prize compositions

on “Robert Burns” and “A Shark
Sight, with the long Roll

in

of Honor

those whose essays were almost, but not
quite so

good. And there is much be

€f§l?

sides in the magazine that is timely, entertaining,and amusing.

•SEWING MACHINE CO-

She Was Satisfied.

“Ten

faOUMlON SQUARE, NEW YORK

cents for such s littlemite of par-

j

egoric bs that 1” she growled as she held

up the phial. “Yes’m.” “Has paregoric rip?” “No.” “But I’ve often got
double this amount tor 10 cents. You
must have made seven cents clear profit
“I made exactly eight

AND

AT

“

Meyers, Brouwer

madam.” “Why

that’s clear robbery!” “Madam^replI

D

&

BALERS IN

FURNITURE

COFFINS

DECT
HEol

Ilk.

an bonor.bl.man, and I’m glad

you explained.”— Wotf stmt

New.

]

NARROW ESCAPE
__
MarvellousCora

of

Stone in the Blad-

designed and handeomeet PALACE SLEEPING OARS, and DINING OARS

that art acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelersat
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVECENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and tha MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,
via the

famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, hae recently been opened,
between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, Bt. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.
All Through Passengers carried on Fast Expres.sTrains.
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as
well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices In the United States and Canada, or of

R. R.

CABLE,
Manager,

E. ST.

Vloe-Pres’t A Oen’l

JOHN,

Cen’l T’k’t A Pass’r Ag’t,

CHICAGO.
A LECTURE TO YOUNG
On the Loss of

MEN

HI.

BOOJSTE,

MANHOOD
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment

The oldest'establiehedStable in the city.
and redical enre of SeminalWeakness, or Spermder— Large Stonea Removed by
atorrhceainduced by self-Abuse, Involuntary
Emissions, Impotency,Nervous Debility,and ImInedy’s Favorite Remedy.'
pedimentato Marriage generally; Consumption,
Street,
From the PUUfield (Mast.) Entile.
Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical IncapaciStone In the Bladder la a very dangerona ailment; ty, Ac.— By ROBERT J. CULVBRWBLL, M. D..
bat many mort remarkablecares have of late been author of the “Green Book,” Ac.
wrought by “Kennedy’s Favorite Reraedy”-the
The world-renowned author, In this admirable I have the flewest and best HEARSE in this
Invention ofDr. Kennedy of Bondont.N. Y. An- Lecture, clearlyproves from his own experience city, with the finest horses and carriagesfor funeral
other atrlklng case Is now added to the list. Mr. that the awfm consequencesof Self-Abusemay
purposes, which I will furnishf
Peter Lawler, ofDalton,Mass., states in s letter be effectually
removed without dangeroussurgical
to Dr. Kennedy that he bad been troubled with operations, bougies, instruments,rings or corbladder complaint for 14 years, and had consulted dlals; pointing ont a mode of cure at once certain
if
at differenttimes seven physicians; but nothing and effectual,
oy which every sufferer, no matter
beyond temporary allayment of the pain had been what his condition
mdltl* may be, may cure himself
worked. Towaraa the end oi last Janaary Mr. cheaply, privately
rate and radically. This lecture will than any jflrty In this city.
Lawler called on Dr. Kennedy. Bounding him the prove a boon to
to thousands and thousands.
B. BOONE.
doctor “atrnck atone.” He decided thet Mr. LawSent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any adler should firsttry the “Favorite Remedy,”§o as, dress, post paid, on receipt of six cents or two
25- li
Holuwd, July 28th, 1882.
if possible, to avoid an operation. And here is the postage stamps- Address
remarkable result: “Dear Doctor Kennedy— The
THE
MEDICAL CO.,
people are always o» the lookout
day after I came boms I passed two gravel stones, 41 Ann St., w York N. Y.; PostofflceBox 450.
for changes .to Increasetheir
and am doing nicely now. If you would like to
earnings, and in time become
seethe stonse I will send them to yon.” Thii letA week made at boms by the luwealthy; those who do not Im
ter bean date “Dalton, Maas., Feb. pth,“ and la
iprove their opportunitiesresigned “Peter Lawler.”^The atones,which sre so
dustrious.Best business inow bemain in poverty. We offer a
fore the public. Capital not needed. We wjll start yon. Men, great chance to make money. We want many
women, 1>oyi and girls wanted men. women, boys and girls to work foe us in their
nedy’a possession.Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
everywhereto work for ns. Now own localities. Any one can do the work properly
states that the “Favorite Remedy” at the same is the time. Yon can work in spare time, or give from th# first start. The business will pay more
time cured him of a atuborncase of Rheumatism : your whole time to the huelnese. No other busl- than ten times ordlnvy wages. Expensiveoutfits
and It is a fact that In all elections arising out of neee will pay you nearly aa well. No one oan fail fhrnlshed free. No o«f who engage* falls to make
disorder of tbs liver or urinary ergane It la a search- te make enormouspay, by engaging at once, money rapidly.You ian devote your whole time
____ Coetlyeitfit and terms free. Money made fait, to the work, or only your spare moments. Full inedieiae cheat. Order It of 11
year easily, and honorably. Addrees
A CO., formation and ill thtt Is needed sent fret. Address
STINSON A CO., Portland,
42-ly
Augusta,
drgggiat. Price 11.00 a bottie.ufo

Kan-

On Market

as cheap,

Co.

he pasted on the labe
&
“if I should accidently poison your husband to-morrow you would want $500
HOLLAND, MICH.
cash!” “Yes, all of that.” “Well,
not, life li sweeping by, go and
haven’t got but $450, and am in a hurry
dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave beto make up the remainder, so that I can
hind to conquer time.'* 66 aput the cash right into your hands with
week in your own town. |5 outfit free. No risk. Everything
out waiting. I’m not the man to cheat
new. Capital not required. We will rurnieh von
everything.
Many
are making fortunes.Ladles
poor widow out of $50 in these bard
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
times.” “Oh, that! it, is it? Well you great pay. Header, if you want bailaess at which
the druggist, as

Ulk

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
It la familiarlycalled, offers to travelers all the advantages and oqmforta
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Union Depots at all connecting points.
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES ; a Una of the
MOST MAQNIFIOINT HORTON RECLINING OHAIR OARS ever built | PULLMAN’S

Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contractsor further informationapply to Flxter’s Stave Factors'.
ED. VER SC HU RE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.

Ballard on the last conventionof the Na-

An

intermediate.The

As

the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.

culture also receives attention with an ac

There

24-ly

Woodsmen.

Men struck Work,” and George
EnosTbroop contributes“A story of a

count of some bright

H. WYKHUYSEN.*!
1882.

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Being the Greet Central Line, affords to travelers,by reason of Its unrivaled geographical position,the shortest and Peat rout# between the East, Northeastand
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.
It is literallyand atrlotly true, that Its connectionsare all of the principalline#
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.
By Its main Una and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La Salle, Qeneaeo, Moline and Rook (eland, In Illinois| Davenport,Muscatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville,Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Dee Molnee, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic,Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Gutftrte Center and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa | Gallatin,Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leavenworth and Atchison In Kansas, 'and the hundreds of oltles,.villagesand towna

latest

“How

Johnnie’s

Girl,”

20,

Farmers and

Sophie Swett opens the number with a

old Schuyler

•

CALL.

ATTENTION

view, furnishes the text.

Brave

ME A

Hollahd. Mich., July

watched the growth of the wonderfu
structure from its beginning, and photographed it from every possible point o

characteristically
amusing story of

Clocks*

sold below GiandiRapidsprices.

written and wonderfullyillustratedarticle

nard,

etc., letc.

the

Maine. M MMS
41-ly

near Eighth.

not cheaper

%

Cm VERWELL

uiior

Wldt;

$72

.

_____
n*mUm,
.

“

1

Maine.

TRUE

CMy

Mains. .

